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Kaput? Wind farm company now silent on plan
Calpine officials haven’t
taken steps to rebuild tower,
not returned calls for update

BY VICKIE MOSS

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

GARNETT - A Texas company that
one year ago announced its intention
to build a wind farm in Anderson
County has kept silent about its plan
in recent months, leading to conjecture that the project, which would
put 80-100 five-hundred foot tall wind

turbines along the eastern side of the
county, may be kaput.
Representatives for Calpine
Corporation, a Houston, Tx.,-based
energy company, have not returned
multiple phone calls from The
Anderson County Review over the
past month to follow up on the project. Others who previously spoke to
Calpine - including county officials,
supporters and opponents of the wind
farm - also said they haven’t heard
from them in months.
Even locals who support the wind
farm and signed property leases to host

turbines say they haven’t received an
update on the project. Calpine also has
not filed for a permit needed to rebuild
a 328-foot tower that was destroyed by
vandals in May.
Anderson County Sheriff Vernon
Valentine said his detective last spoke
with a Calpine official between six to
eight weeks ago as part of an investigation into vandalism of Calpine’s
weather monitoring equipment, an
incident declared “domestic terrorism.” The FBI is investigating.
Calpine first met with Anderson
County officials in the fall of 2015

to announce its plans to build about
100 wind turbines spread over about
30,000 acres on a ridge in eastern
Anderson County. The officials said
in January 2016 it would take a year
or two of study before construction
could begin, and Calpine set about
securing leases for land it would need
for the project. The company also set
up weather monitoring equipment,
including a 328-foot tower on property
owned by Jim and LouAnn Shmidl in
Lincoln Township.
But opposition quickly sprung up
to protest the wind farm, with a group

called Landowners Against Windmills
(LAW) led by local businessman Mike
Burns and Review publisher Dane
Hicks, among others. The group
argued the county’s zoning director
erred by allowing Calpine to construct
its 328-foot tower in April without
a special use permit, a move which
skipped public notice requirements.
In May, Burns reported vandalism
of some of LAW’s “No Windmills”
signs. Days later, someone cut support
cables for Calpine’s weather monitoring tower at the Shmidl property,
SEE

WINDMILLS ON PAGE 3A

Questions remain
after fatal wreck
Investigation points
to motorcycle wreck
after man fatally injured
BY VICKIE MOSS

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

GREELEY - What appears to be
a motorcycle wreck claimed the
life of a Greeley man over the
weekend, but law enforcement
officers still are trying to sort
out the details with an uncooperative - and now deceased
- victim and witnesses.
A Greeley man was injured
late Friday night but refused to
cooperate or talk to law enforcement officers who arrived to
investigate, Anderson County
Sheriff Vernon Valentine said.
The man told EMS personnel he
was injured in a three-wheeler
wreck. The man apparently
was disoriented and injured,

but was taken by friends from
the scene to his home.
The man was taken to
Anderson County Hospital and
transferred to a hospital in the
Kansas City area, where he
died.
Investigators later found
the site of the wreck and
determined it likely involved
a motorcycle and alcohol,
Valentine said. The motorcycle
has not been located. Valentine
said the incident remained
under investigation, and he
either did not have or could not
release additional information,
including the victim’s identity.
“It appears to be an incident
involving a motorcycle accident that resulted in a fatality,”
Valentine said. “That’s about
as close as I can get to the truth
until the investigation is concluded.”

Deer already
causing wrecks
Rainy weather grew
deer habitat; expect
more fawns this fall

BY VICKIE MOSS

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

GARNETT - Cool temperatures
and the hot-blooded pursuit
of romance are moving deer
out of the woods and into the
roads. That means drivers need
to watch out for the four-legged
obstacles, who have other
things on their minds.
Vehicle collisions with
deer already are starting to

increase, Anderson County
Sheriff Vernon Valentine said
last week. His department is
starting to see reports of at
least one car-deer crash each
day, which is typical for fall
but perhaps slightly earlier
than usual. Even law enforcement officers are not immune;
a sheriff’s patrol car collided
with a deer Saturday, Oct. 8.
“They’re starting to move,
and it’s not even rut,” Valentine
said, referring to the deer mating season.
Typically, the greatest number of deer-vehicle crashes is
SEE

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW 10-18-2016 / Dane Hicks

Miranda Golden and Jordan Hendrix were crowned Crest High School Homecoming Queen and King. They are shown in center, with
Johnathan Hartman, back left, and Preston Utley, back right as King candidates, and Karlee Hammond, front left, and Laurel Godderz,
front right, as Queen candidates. Attendants were Koiy Miller and Gracen Ellington.

Drive safe, save money
Sheriff appeals to your
pocketbook as holiday
enforcement efforts near

DEER ON PAGE 4A

BY VICKIE MOSS

City prohibits gas line
Do-It-Yourself work
Licensed professional
now must do all gas line
work within city limits
BY VICKIE MOSS

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

GARNETT - Attention Do-ItYourself-ers. If you need to
replace or repair a gas line at
your home in Garnett, you’ll
need to hire a professional.
City leaders changed the
rules for home repair last
week, prohibiting property
owners from making repairs

to gas lines even at their own
homes. The city’s building and
codes director said he’s seen
too many dangerous situations
recently by non-professional
home owners.
Andy Frye, the building official, offered three examples to
county commissioners before
they agreed to the change.
Frye said non-professionals
frequently call him for instruction and advice on their projects, taking valuable staff time
away from other duties.
SEE

UTILITIES ON PAGE 3A

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

GARNETT - With important and costly - holidays approaching in the next couple of months,
Anderson County Sheriff Vernon
Valentine is appealing to people’s

pocketbooks to encourage them
to take safety precautions when
driving.
Instead of paying hundreds
of dollars in fines for traffic violations, just buckle up and slow
down, he said.
“I know my grandchildren
would hate me giving money I
could have spent on them to the
state,” Valentine said.
SEE

TICKETS ON PAGE 5A

City sets flat fee on late bills
Computer system issue
results in 5 percent fee
for those who pay bill late
BY VICKIE MOSS
THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW 10-18-2016 / Vickie Moss

Contestants wait to toss a ring around a pop bottle top for a
chance to win during the annual Greeley Elementary School
Halloween Carnival Friday, Oct. 14.

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

GARNETT - Although most people
won’t notice it, a computer system
glitch will give a small benefit to
Garnett utility customers who are
late paying their bills.

City commissioners last week
agreed to set a flat penalty of 5
percent on past-due utility bills
because a new computer system
won’t work with the previous penalty program. Anyone who paid
a utility bill after the 15th of the
month owed an extra fee of 5 percent for the first $200 of the bill.
For every dollar above $200, the
city tacked on an extra 2 percent
SEE

PENALTY ON PAGE 3A
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NEWS IN
BRIEF
PRAYERS FOR COUNTRY

Interfaith prayers for our country
are offered in Garnett. People
of faith from a wide variety of
faith based backgrounds are
gathering in Garnett to pray for
our nation and for the upcoming
election. Persons of any faith
are called to come together for
a drop in prayer gathering in
the Archer Room of the Garnett
Library every Monday morning
between 7 a.m. and 8 a.m. You
can drop in any time during that
hour for 10, 15, 20 minutes or
whatever your schedule allows.
Come and go as you like or stay
the entire hour if you are abl.
Come, pray with us and invite
a friend.

SINGSPIRATION

Fifth Sunday Singspiration,
sponsored by the Garnett Area
Ministerial Alliance, will be on
Sunday, October 30, at 6:30pm.
We will gather at the First
United Methodist Church, 205
S. Oak Street. In addition to our
local talent, the group “Hands
of Glory”, from First United
Methodist Church in Ottawa,
will perform. Following the program, we will adjourn to Asbury
Hall for cookies and ice cream.
An offering will be received to
help support the ministries of
the Alliance.

BRITTON SCHOLARSHIP

Applications are now available
for the Ed Britton Memorial
Optimist Scholarship. The $500
scholarship is awarded annually to an upper level college
student. The requirements for
applicants include the following: 1) be a graduate from high
school in USD 365; 2) have
completed at least 60 semester hours of work in a recognized four-year university and/
or junior college; 3) be carrying
at least 12 hours per semester during the scholarship year;
and 4) have a minimum grade
point average of 2.5 during
the most recent thirty hours of
study. Application forms may
be picked up at area banks.
The due date for applications
is November 15, 2016. Anyone
having questions concerning
the scholarship should contact
Kenny Kellstadt at 448-3115 or
Stacey Hedges at 448-6155.

SENIOR CENTER

The Garnett Senior Center, 128
W. Fifth Ave., will have a birthday dinner for those age 60
and older at 11 a.m. Oct. 19.
entertainment will be Ramblin’
Country. Please attend for
great music and a nice meal.
If you plan to eat, call a day
in advance at (785) 448-6996.
A $3 donation is requested for
the meal.

QUILT CLASS

The Pieces & Patches quilt guild
will hold a night quilt class on
Thursday, October 27th starting
at 6:30 pm. The class will be
held in the Archer Room of the
Garnett Library. Attendees will
learn how to make a Quartered
stripe lap quilt. For fee and
supply list, contact Bonnie at
620-952-1522. Plan to show up
early to get set up for the class.
Attendees need basic sewing
skills and know how to operate
their own sewing machine.

CHRISTMAS PARADE INFO

The Garnett Area Chamber of
Commercie is accepting Grand
Marshall nominations until 5
p.m. Oct. 28. Submit online or at
the office. www.chamberofgarnettks.com/christmas-parade.
html

DRUG TAKE BACK

A special Drug Take Back
event will be offered Saturday.
The Anderson County Sheriff’s
Department has purchased
a drug take-back box using
money collected from registered offenders. It is located just
inside the front office door of the
sheriff’s department. Drop off
expired or unused medication
24 hours a day, seven days a
week. Remember you are on
survelliance camera so do not
try and remove anything from
the box. Do not place needles
in the box. Dispose of sharps by
placing them in plastic laundry
detergent bottles or a plastic
milk jug, secure the lid and
throw them in your trash.

RECORD
ANDERSON COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OCT. 3

Chairman Jerry Howarter called
the meeting of the Anderson
County Commission to order at
9:00 AM on October 3, 2016 at
the County Commission Room.
Attendance:
Jerry Howarter,
Present: Eugene Highberger,
Present: Leslie McGhee, Present.
The pledge of allegiance was
recited. Minutes of the previous
meeting were approved as presented.
Road and Bridge
Lester Welsh, Road Supervisor
met with the commission. Hwy.
Permit 16,1003:1 for Foltz/Yoder
was presented and approved.
Vernon Yoder, Weed Director was
also present. Discussion was
held on the mowers. Vernon
would like to be in charge of the
schedule of the mowers. He had
a lot of problems this year with the
sides of the roads being mowed
right after he sprayed them for
weeds. Vernon reported that with
the newer chemicals it needs
to set for 28 days before being
mowed. Lester stated they never
let the black tops go that long.
Vernon would like to put Escort
down early along the black tops
and that might even cut down on
some of the mowing.
Landfill
Scott Garrett, Landfill Supervisor
met with the commission. He presented bids for two balers for the
recycle center. The cost of the
balers will be paid for by the refund
we have received from selling
the recyclables. Commissioner
Highberger moved to approve the
purchase of two balers plus misc.
equipment, freight and installation
from JV Manufacturing for a total
cost of $23,028 out of the Solid
Waste Fund, and 12 bins, 12 rotor
sleeves, and 8 lids plus shipping
for a total cost of $7,205.out of the
Solid Waste Fund. Commissioner
McGhee seconded. Approved
3‑0. Scott talked to the commission about the possibility of putting
a time frame on citizens tearing
down houses. He would like to
limit one house to two weeks as
it is hard for his employees to
keep track of what is being demolished. Commission informed he
could try. He would also like to
purchase a new tractor for landfill.
They were borrowing one from the
road department however it only
has a 5 foot mower on it and takes
five days to mow. Commission
recommend having the shop tear
it apart and see what is wrong
with it before they agree to purchase a new one. He would also
like to change the date of the
spring cleanup and reduce the
days. Scott also would only like
to have it free once a year instead
of twice. He would like to have a
tire cleanup and limit it to 10 tires
per household.
Emergency Management
JD Mersman, Emergency
Management Director met with
the commission. Commissioner
Highberger moved to recess into
executive session for 10 minutes
with JD Mersman in attendance
for the discussion of non-elected personnel. Open meeting to
resume at 11:35. Commissioner
McGhee seconded. Approved
3‑0. No action after executive
session.
Neighborhood Revitalization
Commissioner
McGhee
moved to approve Resolution
2016,1003:1 renewing the original Neighborhood Revitalization
Plan with the City of Garnett and
approve the extension of the inter
local agreement. Commissioner
Highberger seconded. Approved
3‑0.
Meeting adjourned at 12:00 AM
due to no further business.

DOMESTIC CASES FILED

October 12, Krista M. Embree
vs. Kevin W. Embree, petition for
divorce, joint custody, and division
of property, maintenance, fees
and name change back to Krista
M. Perry.
October 12, David Curry vs.
Angela Curry, petition for divorce,
division of property, division of
debts, custody, residency and
support for minor child.

LIMITED ACTION FILED

Ransom Memorial Hospital
vs. Christina M. Cleaver, asking
$4,313,50 plus interest and costs.
Capital One Bank (USA) N.A.,
vs. Victoria J. Faulkner, asking
$4,144.10 plus interest and costs.
Capital One Bank (USA) N.A.,
vs. Victoria J. Faulkner, asking
$5,190.67 plus interest and costs.
Capital One Bank (USA) N.A.,
vs. Emily N. Hampton, asking
$1,065.47 plus interest and costs.
Wilson Chiropractic Clinic vs.
Kandice Starr, asking $230.00

1x2
AD

plus interest and costs.

LIMITED ACTION RESOLVED

Ransom Memorial Hospital vs.
Stacie K. Hopkins, default judgment granted for $2,338.12 plus
interest and costs.
Paula M. Crowell vs. Daniel
Todd Vannorman, default judgment granted for $720 plus interest and costs.

CRIMINAL CASES RESOLVED

Speeding violations:
State of Kansas vs. Josette
Flores, dismissal, $438.00 fines
and costs.
Edward M. Calkins Jr., guilty
plea, $153 fine.
Henry R. Donaldson, guilty
plea, $153 fine.
Florian W. Forster, guilty plea,
$177 fine.
Bill D. Haley, guilty plea, $153
fine.
Landen Scott Kehl, deferred
adjudication with six month diversion, $99 fine, $108 court costs,
and $175 diversion fee.
Andrew Stone Pitts, guilty plea,
$153 fine.
Shandra Jo Dawn Louise
Sedlak, guilty plea, $153 fine.
Eduardo I. Serrano, guilty plea,
$183 fine.
Seat belt violations:
Dylan Wayne Young, guilty
plea, $10 fine.
Other:
State of Kansas vs. Josette
Flores, driving while suspended;
first conviction, dismissal.
State of Kansas vs. Moriah D.
Davison, liability insurance coverage required, dismissal. Count
one, maximum speed, guilty plea,
$99 fine and $108 court costs.

GARNETT MUNICIPAL COURT
CASES RESOLVED

Speeding violations:
Lacie R. Clarkson, Waverly, 39
MPH in a 30 MPH zone, $125
fine.
Johnny L. Culbertson, Lane,
39 MPH in a 30 MPH zone, $125
fine.
Ariam Lopez, Azalea Park, FL,
45 MPH in a 30 MPH zone, $150
fine.
John William Koenig, Lawrence,
45 MPH in a 30 MPH zone, $150
fine.
Carolyn Galloway, Kincaid, 39
MPH in a 30 MPH zone, $125
fine.
David Brian Pozzie, 38 MPH in
a 20 MPH zone, $310 fine.
Seat belt violations:
Jonathan N. Adams, Garnett,
$10 fine.
Other:
Ann R. Loewe, Welda, inattentive driving, $150 fine.
Jamie Marie Olsen, Garnett,
turning move, required signals,
$125 fine.
Caleb Anderegg, Garnett,
Posession of tobacco by a minor,
$25 fine.
Francis D. Trumbley, Garnett,
driving on left side of roadway,
$125 fine.

GARNETT POLICE REPORT

Incidents
On October 5, a report of operating a motor vehicle without a
valid license and vehicle liability insurance required in the 400
block of North Maple Street.
On October 6, a report of criminal damage to property in the 200
block of West Thirteenth Avenue.
Reported destroyed/damaged/
vandalized was one storm door
window valued at $30.
On October 7, a report of giving a false alarm emergency and
unlawful abuse of toxic vapors,
reported in the 1500 block of
South Walnut Street. Reported
seized was one bottle of air duster, no value identified.
On October 8, a report of operating a motor vehicle without a
valid license and no vehicle liability insurance reported in the 400
block of North Hickory Street.
Arrests
On September 28, Jamie Olsen,
Garnett, on suspicion of cultivating/distributing/with intent opiates/
opium/narcotics, on suspicion of
no drug tax stamp for marijuana,
on suspicion of possession of certain hallucinogenic drugs, and on
suspicion of use/possession of
drug paraphernalia.
On September 30, Roger
Lindsey, Garnett, on suspicion of
disorderly conduct.
On September 30, Katelyn
Skedel, Garnett, on suspicion of

disorderly conduct.
On September 30, Richard
Geer, Garnett, on suspicion of
driving under the influence, first
conviction.
On October 1, Ann Loewe,
Welda, on suspicion of vehicle
liability insurance required.
On October 1, unidentified
minor, Garnett, on suspicion of
liquor purchase by a minor, on
suspicion of possession or attempt
to possess tobacco, and on suspicion of vehicle liability insurance
required.
On October 2, Thomas Daly,
Garnett, on suspicion of domestic
battery, and on suspicion of disorderly conduct.
On October 5, Jacob Cable,
Ness City, on suspicion of vehicle
liability insurance required, and
on suspicion of operating a motor
vehicle without a valid license.

ANDERSON COUNTY SHERIFF’S
REPORT

Accidents
On September 23, a vehicle driven by Charles Anthony
Burris, Greeley, 34, left the roadway and drove through a fence
on Northeast 2370 Road by
Northeast Wabaunsee Road. Mr.
Burris was not injured.
On September 30, a vehicle driven by Holly A. Ellington,
Colony, 31, turned into the right
front fender and tire area of a vehicle driven by Duane K. Campbell
Sr., Colony, 54 while turning Left
onto Southwest Florida Road from
Southwest 500 Road. Neither
driver was injured.
On September 30, a vehicle
driven by Gary L. Hayes, Garnett,
61, lost gravel from the trailer while
driving South on US Highway 59
by 1980 road, that struck a vehicle
driven by Nathaneal J. Sparks,
Garnett, 28, on the front windshield. Neither driver, nor the
passenger of the Hayes vehicle,
Rowdy Teter, Garnett, 49, was
injured.
On October 5, a vehicle driven
by Carl F. Gilner, Paola, 54, went
off the shoulder of the roadway,
while driving South on Main Street
by Northeast US Highway 169,
while moving over for trucks on
the roadway. The shoulder gave
way, and the vehicle slid into the
ditch and turned over. The vehicle was damaged on the right
side windows. The trailer was
damaged as well and Hazardous
materials spilled from the vehicle.
On October 6, a vehicle driven
by Whitney R. Harvey, Mission,
20, hydroplaned across the highway, while traveling Northbound
on US Highway 169, left the roadway and went through a fence and
hit a tree. Neither the driver, nor
the passenger, Kristin L. Simons,
Chanute, 18 was injured.
The
front of the vehicle was damaged
and towed away.
On October 7, a vehicle driven by Steven A. Duckworth,
Lawrence, 46, struck a deer
while traveling southbound on US
Highway 169 by 700 Road. The
vehicle was damaged on the right
front side, but the driver was not
injured.
On October 7, a vehicle driven by Rachel A. Umbarger,
Richmond, 54, struck a deer while
traveling westbound on 1750
Road by Texas Road. Neither
driver nor passengers, Amy
Elizabeth Schulte, Richmond, 27
and Elizabeth Schulte, Richmond,
1, were injured. The car was damaged in the front.
On October 8, a vehicle driven
by Debra J. Oswald, Colony, 58
struck a deer that ran onto the
roadway, while the vehicle was
traveling East on US Highway 59
by Oregon Road. The vehicle was
damaged in the front, but neither
the driver, nor the passengers,
Hanna Schmidt, Colony, 7 and
Jaycee Schmidt, Colony, 7, were
injured.
On October 12, a vehicle
driven by Anita A. Bentzinger,
Warrensburg, MO, 53, struck a
deer when it entered the roadway.
Neither the driver, nor the passengers, Donald G. Schroeder,
Sedalia MO, 71 and Tonya J.
Burcham, Cameron, MO, 32, were
injured. Bentzinger continued
driving until the car overheated
due to the damage in the front of
the vehicle.

JAIL BOOKINGS

On October 6, Dylan Joe Ivey,
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Rantoul, 28, was booked into jail
by Anderson County Sheriff for
failure to appear. Cash Only bond
set at $867.00. Released October
7.
On October 7, Jeffrey David
Tummons, Garnett, 32, was
booked into jail by Anderson
County Sheriff on suspicion of
driving under the influence; third
conviction in over 10 years on a
48 Hour writ, no bond was set.
Released October 9.
On October 7, Jessica Nichole
Lee, Pleasanton, 26, was booked
into jail by Linn County Sheriff for
warrant for arrest. No bond set.
On October 7, Jana Rose
Speedone, Lacycne, 32, was
booked into jail by Linn County
Sheriff for warrant for arrest. No
bond set.
On October 7, Scott Daniel
Hobbs, Garnett, 34, was booked
into jail by Garnett Police
Department, on suspicion of
unlawful abuse of toxic vapors,
bond set at $1,000, and on suspicion of giving a false alarm, no
bond. Released on own recognizance October 7.
On October 7, Sarah Lynn
Quinzy, Parsons, 39, was booked
into jail by Anderson County
Sheriff on suspicion of possession
of certain hallucinogenic drugs, no
bond set, and on suspicion of use/
possession of drug paraphernalia,
no bond set. Released October 7.
On October 7, Samuel Lee
Bivins, Paola, 19, was booked into
jail by Miami County Sheriff on
suspicion of probation violation.
No Bond set. Released October
10.
On October 7, Danny Dwayne
Lamb, Mulberry, 41, was booked
into jail by Miami County Sheriff
for a warrant for arrest. No bond
set. Released October 10.
On October 7, Joel Lamberto
Sanchez, Tulsa, OK, 51, was
booked into jail by Miami County
Sheriff on suspicion of driving
under the influence. No bond set.
On October 7, Mason Lee
Offutt, Osawatomie, 23, was
booked into jail by Miami County
Sheriff on suspicion of failure to
register; offender registration act,
bond set at $25,000, and for warrant for arrest for other jurisdiction,
bond set at $5,000.
On October 7, Patrick Alan
Butler, Souix Falls, SD, 35, was
booked into jail by Miami County
Sheriff for warrant for arrest. NonBondable.
On October 8, Eric Richard
Brooks, Garnett, 35, was booked
into jail by Garnett Police
Department on suspicion of driver’s license required, bond set at
$650, and on suspicion of no proof
of vehicle liability insurance, no
bond set. Released October 8.
On October 9, Theodore Bert
Young, Colony, 29, was booked
into jail by Anderson County
Sheriff on suspicion of possession
of certain stimulants, bond set at
$1,500, on suspicion of possession of certain depressants, no
bond set, on suspicion of use/possession of drug paraphernalia, no
bond set, and on suspicion of driving while suspended or revoked,
no bond set. Released October 9.
On October 10, Anthony Allen
Dillard, Paola, 37, was booked
into jail by Miami County Sheriff
on suspicion of aggravated robbery, bond set at $1,000,000, and
on suspicion of theft of property/
services, no bond set.
On October 10, Aaron Charles
Goodman, Hartford, 43, was
booked into jail by Miami County
Sheriff on suspicion of rape, bond
set at $250,000, on suspicion of
battery of a mental health employee, no bond set, on suspicion of
battery of law enforcement officer,
no bond set.
On October 10, Dustin Dean
Tarver, Tonganoxie, 18, was
booked into jail by the Miami
County Sheriff for warrant for
arrest. No bond set.
On October 12, Leo Albert
Wovoka Bass, Gas City, 34, was
booked into jail by Anderson
County Sheriff for failure to
appear. Bond set at $5,000.
On October 12, Scott Daniel
Hobbs, Garnett, 34, was booked
into jail by Garnett Police
Department on suspicion of possession of hallucinogenic drugs,
bond set at $500, and on suspicion of assault, bond set at $500.
Released October 12.

On October 12, David Eugene
Carlson, Gas City, 46, was booked
into jail by Anderson County
Sheriff on suspicion of a probation
violation. Bond set at $10,000.

JAIL ROSTER

Jeffrey Garcia was booked into
jail June 17 for Anderson County.
Now has four warrants. Total
bond set at $22,750.
Kaylee Schuster was booked
into jail June 25 for Anderson
County. Bond set at $5,000.
Preston Kern was booked into
jail May 14 for Anderson County.
Bond set at $500,000.
Brian Anderson was booked
into jail July 16 for Anderson
County. Bond set at $10,000.
Michael Jason Kinder was
booked into jail July 26 for
Anderson County to serve a sentence.
Colton Sobba was booked into
jail August 5 for Anderson County.
Court appearance.
Bradlee Pratt was booked into
jail September 10 for Anderson
County. Bond set at $25,000.
Has holds from Harvey County
and the City of Newton.
Phillip Proctor was booked into
jail September 19 for Anderson
County. Bond set at $50,000.
Eric Mersman was booked into
jail September 22 for Anderson
County. Bond set at $20,000.
Nathaniel Talbert was booked
into jail September 28 for Allen
County. Bond set at $5,000 x 2.
Forrest Hunter was booked
into jail September 29 for Allen
County. Bond set at $500.
Mandy Duncan was booked
into jail September 30 for Allen
County. Bond set at $7,500.
David Carlson was booked
into jail October 12 for Anderson
County. Bond set at $10,000 x 2.
Leo Bass, was booked into jail
October 12 for Anderson County.
Bond set at $5,000.
FARM-INS
Brad Gilchrist was booked into
jail June 30 for Miami County.
Rhonda Jackson was booked
into jail July 27 for Allen County.
James Myers was booked into
jail July 27 for Allen County.
Devian Miller was booked into
jail July 28 for Miami County.
Bradley Pharris was booked
into jail September 13 for Linn
County.
Chester Casida was booked
into jail September 13 for Linn
County.
Tommy Nickell was booked into
jail September 13 for Linn County.
Cade Shay was booked into jail
September 14 for Miami County.
Dwight Lane was booked
into jail September 15 for Miami
County.
Andrew Yeager was booked
into jail September 20 for Linn
County.
Kalvin Hesse was booked into
jail September 20 for Linn County.
Clifford McKee was booked into
jail September 22 for Linn County.
Leland White was booked into
jail September 26 for Douglas
County.
Steven Archuleta was booked
into jail September 26 for Douglas
County.
Darrell Peters was booked
into jail September 28 for Miami
County.
Billy Shipps was booked into jail
September 30 for Miami County.
Gary Keith was booked into jail
October 4 for Linn County.
Bobby Herren was booked into
jail October 5 for Douglas County.
Christopher Bennett was
booked into jail October 5 for
Douglas County.
Joes Sanchez was booked into
jail October 7 for Miami County.
Mason Offutt was booked into
jail October 7 for Miami County.
Jana Speedone was booked
into jail October 7 for Linn County.
Jessica Lee was booked into
jail October 7 for Linn County.
Patrick Butler was booked into
jail October 7 for Miami County.
Aaron Goodman was booked
into jail October 10 for Miami
County.
Anthony Dillard was booked into
jail October 10 for Miami County.
Dusstin Tarver was booked into
jail October 10 for Miami County.

Through October 31st

2x4
ks sec of state
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MCDONALD

AUGUST 1, 1932-OCTOBER 9, 2016

Hugh John McDonald went
to be with the Lord on October
9, 2016.
He was born August 1, 1932
to Hugh L.
and
Mary
Margaret
(Agnew)
McDonald,
in
Amiot,
Kansas. Hugh
was united
in marriage
to the love
McDonald
of his life,
Wilma Jean
Bowman on August 17, 1954. He
obtained BS and MS degrees
from Kansas State University
and served as a pilot in the
United States Air Force.
Hugh began his career
in education in 1958 as an
Assistant County Agricultural
Agent in Beloit, Kansas and
later as the Extension grain
marketing economist at Kansas
State. He received a doctorate
in Agricultural Economics at
the Ohio State University and
then accepted a position as a
Crops Marketing Economist
with the Cooperative Extension
Service at North Dakota State
University in 1969 and served
in that position until retirement in 1987.
After retirement from
NDSU, Hugh worked for several years as a marketing consultant for a local agricultural
marketing consulting firm. His
lifelong goal as an agricultural economist was to educate
and assist farmers and the
related agriculture community in understanding the role
of economics and marketing
in production agriculture. He
authored numerous articles
and publications in the area of
agricultural marketing.
Hugh was an active member
of Holy Spirit Church, Knights
of Columbus, Lions Club,
Extension Retirees group, and
a Bison Booster.

He is survived by his wife,
Wilma Jean; three children,
M. Kathleen (Scott) Croaker,
Maple Grove, Minnesota; Hugh
Timothy (Michelle) McDonald,
Little Rock, Arkansas; and
Karalee Marie (Tom) Makelke,
Wyoming,
Minnesota;
six-grandchildren, Hugh Ryan
McDonald, Meghan (Dillon)
Hohertz, Samantha McDonald,
Nathaniel and Noah Croaker,
and Jack Makelke; his sister,
Mary Farver of Little River,
Kansas; and his brother, Ronald
(Dorothy) McDonald, Reno,
Nevada, he is also survived by
beloved nieces, nephews and
cousins. He was preceded in
death by their daughter, Karol
Kay, his parents and brothers-in-law Ivan Gish, Vernon
Bowman and Adrian Farver.
Family was everything to
Hugh. He was proud of his
Irish ancestry and his grandchildren. He enjoyed watching
them grow up. Hugh and Wilma
Jean made many trips across
the country to their grandchildrens’ school events, graduations, and sporting events as
their biggest fans as well as
trips to keep in touch with
extended family and friends.
He enjoyed hunting, fishing,
traveling the US and the world,
woodworking and spent many
hours volunteering at several
charitable organizations.
Funeral Mass was Saturday,
October 15, 2016 at Holy Spirit
Catholic Church, Fargo. Burial
was in Holy Cross Cemetery
North, Fargo.
Memorials in lieu of flowers
to Holy Spirit Catholic Church,
American Heart Association,
or a charity of your choice.
Arrangements entrusted to
the care of Boulger Funeral
Home & Celebration of Life
Center, Fargo. Online guestbook at www.boulgerfuneralhome.com.
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which caused the tower to collapse with an estimated loss
in excess of $200,000. A couple
months later, more signs were
reported vandalized and another piece of weather monitoring
equipment was reported damaged.
After the destruction of the
weather monitoring tower,
county commissioners said
Calpine would need to get a
special use permit to replace it.
Although Calpine in June filed
a notice with the FAA to construction a 328-foot tower at the
same location it stood previously, the company has not yet
asked the county for a special
use permit to rebuild the tower.
Jim Shmidl, on whose property the tower was located, said
he has not heard from Calpine
officials in months.
Sheriff Valentine said a
Calpine official told his detective the company did not plan
to rebuild the tower, although
the company continues to
have other weather monitoring equipment in the county.
A Calpine representative could
not be reached to confirm.
A Calpine official in April
said the company will need to
collect wind and weather data
for at least six months to a year
to determine if the proposed
location in Anderson County
can generate enough wind to
justify the project. It is not
known if the equipment currently installed in Anderson
County is sufficient for that
purpose.
Kansas is considered to be
one of the most windy states in
the nation, and wind farms are
growing in popularity as energy companies attempt to capitalize on mandates that require
power companies to purchase
wind generated electrictiy and
to take advantage of federal
income tax credits. Renewable
energy construction projects
qualify for 30 percent of their
costs to be applied as a federal
income tax credit if those projects are underway by Dec. 31 of
this year.
Supporters say the proposed wind farm would gen-

WILSON

NOVEMBER 18, 1943-OCTOBER 13, 2016

Gary L. Wilson, age 72, of
Garnett, Kansas, passed away
on Thursday, October 13, 2016,
at his home.
He was born November 18,
1943, in Garnett, the son of
Clinton and Lillian (Chewning)
Wilson. Gary graduated from
Garnett High School with the
Class of 1962. He worked as a
store clerk at the Garnett Food
Mart for several years, then
went to work at Pence’s IGA.
Gary worked as a saw operator
at Components Truss for many
years before retiring in 2012.
Gary married Catherine
K. Collins on July 26, 1974 in
Garnett. This union was blessed with three children.
He enjoyed reading mystery
novels and you could always
find him with a book in his
hand. Gary also loved watching
the KU Jayhawks and Nascar.
He was preceded in death by
his parents.
Gary is survived by his
wife Catherine Wilson, of the
home; three children, Travis

Wilson of Garnett, Kansas;
Michael Wilson and wife Lyndi
of Ottawa, Michelle Ware and
husband Donnie of Ottawa,
Kansas; two grandchildren,
Skyler and Jasmine Ware;
three sisters, Shari Friesen
and husband Gene, Joyce
Martin and husband Frank,
all of Garnett, Kansas, Cindy
Pracht and husband Fred of
Gladstone, Missouri; several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be
held 10:30 a.m., Friday, October
21, 2016, Feuerborn Family
Funeral Service, Garnett with
burial following in the Garnett
Cemetery. The family will greet
friends on Thursday evening at
the funeral home from 6:00 to
8:00 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, the family
suggests contributions to the
Gary Wilson Memorial Fund.
You may send your condolences to the family at www.
feuerbornfuneral.com.

NICOLAS

NOVEMBER 5, 1949-OCTOBER 9, 2016

Cristino “Cris” Nicolas, age
66, of Garnett, died Sunday,
October 9, 2016, at the Anderson
County Hospital in Garnett.
He was born on November 5,
1949, at Baguio City, Philippines
to Sixto and Cristina (Singson)
Nicolas.
He married Maria Teresa
Donato on March 31, 1990, in
Manila, Philippines.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; his wife, Teresa
Nicolas on March 24, 2013; his
brothers, Pedro (Pete) Nicolas,
Romulo (Romy) Nicolas,
Feliciano (Feli) Nicolas,
Arnulfo (Nol) Nicolas, and

Nicanor (Nick) Nicolas.
Survivors include his sons,
J.J. Nicolas of Kansas City,
Missouri and Jorel Nicolas
of Garnett; two sisters, Tess
Mayo of Brooklyn, New York,
Mariam Warraich of Tracy,
California; and numerous nieces and nephews in the United
States and in the Philippines.
Funeral services were
Friday, October 14, 2016, at
Holy Angels Catholic Church
in Garnett, Kansas. Following
the services Cris was cremated and returned home to the
Philippines for inurnment.

UTILITIES...
FROM PAGE 1A

WINDMILLS...
erate about 200MW of power
with between 80 to 100 turbines that reach 500 feet into
the air. Property owners who
leased land for the turbines
would expect to see payments
of $6,000 per year per turbine,
plus other potential benefits
and royalties. Renewable energy projects are property tax
exempt, but Calpine pledged to
give the county an annual payment starting at $500,000 the
first year of wind farm operations and increasing each year,
totaling almost $17 million
over 25 years. The company
would provide various infrastructure improvements, such
as widening roads and building roads that can support the
heavy equipment needed for
construction. The construction process itself would bring
workers to the local community, boosting local businesses
they would patronize for places to stay, eat and shop. After
construction, Calpine would
hire a crew to operate a central
dispatch center and maintain
the towers; the towers themselves are stand-alone facilities
and do not require operators at
each site.
But opponents say construction of the wind turbines damages the land and replaces the
scenic landscape with tall, ugly
turbines. Property owners have
said they are concerned about
the restrictions on land use as
part of the lease agreement, as
well as the effect of a wind
farm on neighboring property
values and the aesthetics of a
changing landscape if the wind
farm were to be built.
Wind generated power
is criticized because it only
generates electricity when
the wind blows. Therefore,
coal and other types of plants
have to continue to operate to
provide full time guaranteed
power, and power companies
have to raise electric rates in
order to pay for wind power
they don’t need. Those mandated purchases and federal policy
that allows lucrative income
tax credits has spurred development of the projects in the
U.S. in the last few years.
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REMEMBRANCES

Recently, one Do-It-Yourselfer called Frye’s office nine
times in two months for help
putting together a gas line.
Eventually, that person hired
a contractor.
Another person doing home
repair put too much pressure
against a valve as it was connected to a city line, potentially damaging a major gas line,
Frye said.
But the incident that conviced Frye of the need to change
city rules came when someone
dug a trench and damaged the
coating on a city’s high pressure gas line. Although no one
was hurt, the incident could
have resulted in serious damage or injury.
“After the last incident, I
questioned contractors and I
feel like non-qualified citizens
should not be allowed to work
on gas lines,” Frye said.
Commissioners agreed to
change the rules regarding
gas line work, but noted the
change does not prohibit someone from connecting appliances like a dryer or stove to a gas
line inside the home.
The city still allows a property owner who resides in a
home to make repairs on utilities such as water, electric and
sewer, as long as they follow
the city’s codes. Anyone who
does such work but is not the
owner-occupant must be a
licensed professional.

PENALTY...
FROM PAGE 1A

in addition to the 5 percent
penalty.
The new computer program
doesn’t allow a two-tiered penalty; it would cost the city about
$5,000 to change the system.
Instead, City Manager Joyce
Martin asked commissioners
to change the penalty to a flat
rate.
Under the new plan, past
due bills will be penalized at 5
percent of the total owed.
The city likely won’t see
much of a difference from the
change, Martin told commissioners. Most customers pay
utility bills on time, she said,
and city staff who reviewed
last month’s late bills found
few that exceeded $250.
The city’s penalty for pastdue bills last changed in 1978,
Martin said. Previously, the fee
was 10 percent but city leaders
at the time felt that fee was too
high. Martin said she didn’t
remember all the details about
why it was changed.
“We’re still well below the
fees charged by banks and
credit card companies,” Martin
said.

3x12.5
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WITTMAN

NOVEMBER 22, 1919-OCTOBER 13, 2016

Henry Emil Wittman, age
96, of Garnett, died Thursday,
October 13, 2016, at his home.
He was born on November
22, 1919, to Frank and Mary
(Michalek) Wittman at the family home south of Greeley.
Henry served in the Army
during World War II. While
in the Army he was a Staff
Sergeant
and
Combat
Infantryman; his specialty was
Machine Gunner (NCO/605).
He married Hildred Bowman
June 4, 1946 at St. John the
Baptist Catholic Church in
Greeley.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; two sisters,
Veronica Foltz and Helena

Foltz; and two brothers,
Albert Wittman and Raymond
Wittman.
Survivors include his wife,
Hildred Wittman, of the home;
his children, Merle Wittman of
Lawrence, Chuck Wittman of
Garnett, Kansas, Ed Wittman
of Lawrence, Robert Wittman
of Garnett, Anita Peine of
Garnett; 14 grandchildren; and
17 great grandchildren; and one
great great granddaughter.
Mass of Christian Burial was
Monday, October 17, 2016, at
Holy Angels Catholic Church,
Garnett. Burial followed in
the Holy Angels Cemetery,
Garnett.

HOLDERMAN
OCTOBER 12, 1924-OCTOBER 11, 2016

Juanita Holderman, age
91, of Parker, died Tuesday,
October 11, 2016, at Golden
Heights in Garnett.
She was born on October
12, 1924, at Anderson County,
to Simon and Silva (Tracy)
Huffman.
She married Wayne W.
Holderman on March 20, 1951,
in Garnett.
She was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband,
Wayne Holderman in 1993;
brothers Nelson, Harley, and

Anderson County
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Olin Huffman; sisters Iva
Paddock, Mamie Paddock and
R’Niel June Kroger; and nephews.
Survivors include her sister,
Amy Monroe of Virginia; nieces and nephews, great nieces
and nephews
Funeral services were
Saturday, October 15, 2016, at
the Feuerborn Family Funeral
Service Chapel, Garnett,
Kansas. Burial followed in the
Fairview Cemetery, Mildred,
Kansas.
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OPINION

KC’s trek to criminal oblivion

Kansas City’s thug problem shined up
its chrome this past weekend when two
bystanders were shot and wounded on the
hoighty-toighty Country Club Plaza.
It’s another indicator that echoes a longtime national analysis – that while violent
crime has been down nationwide in recent
years, the top 10 murder cities in the country are still burgeoning. And since everything this time of year is political, that
analysis famously shows the majority of
those cities run by Democrat mayors, their
populations and community leadership
structures primarily supporting Democrat
office holders at the state and national
level.
Despite whatever promises may have
been made to secure those decades of
Democrat support, the promise of safety
rings hollow.
The statistics are stifling and show a
history of high crime in tandem with traditional Democrat control of local government. Detroit, the most dangerous city in
the U.S., ranks at the top with 1,988 violent
crimes per 100,000 population; Memphis
follows with 1,740 per hundred thousand,
then Oakland, Ca., St. Louis, Milwaukee,
Baltimore, Cleveland, Stockton, Ca.,
Indianapolis and… wait for it… Wyandotte
County, Democrat-thick Kansas City, Ks.
Of all at latest count, 16 of the 20 most dangerous cities in the union were headed by
Democrats – two were Independents.
So the question becomes: What do
Democrats, emboldened by what will likely
be a historic third straight presidential win
next month, have to offer to these urban
American battle zones? In truth, what have
they offered for decades?
The question is poignant for us locally
because of the decay we’ve watched in
Kansas City for the better part of 30 years.
Indian Springs Mall, Bannister Mall, the
Westport Entertainment District – all have
succumbed or are succumbing to the flight
of money-spending customers as the gradual creep of thug crime has overtaken them.
Now, with the Country Club Plaza in year
three of trying to manage gangs of troublesome youths, fights and harassment of customers, topped off by a shooting last weekend – Kansas City and Mayor Sly James
seem bent to follow other Democrat urban
centers into the statistics of no return.
The tradition of soft policing and com-
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munity kid gloves has established a nationwide legacy of failure, and the Democrat
platform has no rabbit to pull from its hat
to solve the crisis. Indeed, Black Lives
Matters supporters and other trouble makers, who embrace Democrat voting in the
daylight while looting their own neighborhood stores at night, seem more emboldened to pursue urban terrorism now than
ever before.
Democrats are up against a wall on this
one. Some of these Worst 20 cities have
been controlled by Dems for a century; others have only faltered for decades, yet they
all consistently fail to turn the criminal tide
via their own measures. The politics of race
forces an aversion to the truth, so every
attempt at a solution starts off with a limp.
They can’t embrace conservative methods,
such as those used by Mayor Rudy Guliani
in New York in the 1990s when he turned
the Big Apple into the safest big city in the
nation, because such measures, though
effective, alienate the local Democrat political base.
It is a billion dollar predicament on the
Plaza in KC, where posh stores, apartments, bars and restaurants have to churn
affluent customers daily and by the score
in order to cash flow those exorbitant Plaza
rents. An exodus of those customers will
turn the Plaza into a ghost town in a matter of a few years as affluent spenders
seek safer havens in Johnson County or
Legends to spend their wad. Despite their
financial clout, those building owners and
businesses apparently have little sway
with City Hall to strengthen the laws and
enforce them.
It’s a sad and unfortunate legacy that is
sucking Kansas City into the abyss.
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I think the county commissioners should
keep the two free landfill times during the
year. If it’s decided to have only one free
landfill time there will be more illegal dumping out in the countryside. It’s bad enough
now and it will get worse. Thanks.
I wanted to tell the Anderson County Review
that I appreciate this week’s paper with the
information on all the candidates. Thank
you.
Donald Trump is many things, maybe many
of the names you want to call him. But he
is for our religious freedom, our veterans,
our flag, prayer in schools, our country our
right to own guns and he is against abortion.
Please tell me why anyone would vote for
Hillary Clinton. She is a liar, she is for late
term abortions, she wants to bring thousands of Muslims into our country where
there is a shortage of jobs anyway, she treats
her body guards like they are non-human
and she wants to take our guns. Why would
you vote for her?

The agony of the Republicans
Less than a month before the election,
the Republican speaker of the House says
he won’t defend or campaign with his party’s presidential nominee. The nominee
has responded by slamming the speaker on
Twitter, and his campaign manager is accusing some (unnamed) elected Republicans of
sexual harassment against her.
The Donald Trump campaign and the
Republican Party show every sign of entering into an ugly death spiral. The revelation of the Trump “Access Hollywood” tape
occasioned a historic rupture, with elected
Republicans around the country denouncing
Trump and calling on him to step aside.
Any hope of Trump turning a corner with
his relatively competent second debate was
dashed when House Speaker Paul Ryan told
his colleagues that he is concentrating on
saving his House majority as a check on
Hillary Clinton.
It is a fact that one out of two major-party
presidential campaigns fail. Some fail badly.
But the GOP may be about to experience an
unprecedentedly wrenching debacle because
its nominee is an ideological interloper with
no impulse control or regard for political
norms. No matter how bad or weird the campaign seems now, it could get worse and
stranger still.
Bob Dole was a horrible presidential candidate and not a particularly conservative
Republican. But he was an honorable man
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who had a loyalty to things bigger than
himself, including his political party. When
Republicans had to cut him loose in 1996 to
try to save their congressional majorities, he
was a good and loyal soldier.
Does anyone expect that of Donald Trump?
His investment in the party is nil, and he
takes all slights personally, whether they are
from Alicia Machado or the speaker of the
House.
The “Access Hollywood” tape was a tipping point. In isolation, perhaps Republicans
could have looked beyond it. But after so
many controversies and interventions and
alleged pivots, the dam finally broke.
The split creates the predicate for a GOP

internal war until November and beyond. It
will pit swing-state Republicans and those
who want to save them, like Paul Ryan,
against Trump’s hard-core base and the balance of ordinary partisan Republicans. The
disunity itself will be damaging and dispiriting.
There will be every incentive for Trump
to exacerbate rather than try to smooth over,
or at least look past, the divide. Hitting back
at his party critics energizes his fans, and, if
he is headed for a loss in November, it sets
up a stabbed-in-the-back narrative after the
election. So his party detractors are insiders,
quislings and, to believe his campaign manager Kellyanne Conway, sexual harassers.
The period before the first presidential
debate, when Trump pulled close to a tie
with Hillary Clinton, feels like an eon ago.
He had come back with a month of relative
discipline beginning in mid-August that now
looks like a parenthesis in an otherwise
recklessly selfish campaign.
That Trump would become a poisonous
wedge issue within the GOP was always
a plausible worst-case scenario. Now, it is
upon us. Trump supporters in the primaries
wanted to “burn it down.” They may well be
able to point to the wreckage of the post-November GOP as an indicator of their smashing success.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.

DEER...
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in mid-November when the mating
season peaks. In addition to the rut,
deer are also on the move in midfall seeking new food sources and
shelter as crops are harvested and
leaves fall from trees and shrubs,
leaving them with less cover than
in their summer habitats. Summer
rains have added a new wrinkle,
too.
“We have just experienced a
summer rainfall pattern that has
produced excellent growth of deer
habitat,” said Kansas Department
of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism
biologist Lloyd Fox. “Unlike the
years of drought, we should expect
more fawns this fall. Young animals of all species are prone to
making mistakes. That includes
mistakes crossing roads. Be extra
careful.”
According to the Kansas
Department of Transportation,
9,982 (16 percent) of the 60,340 vehicle crashes reported in 2015 were

deer-related (crashes in which a
deer and vehicle actually collided or the presence of a deer was
a contributing circumstance).
Although crashes involving deer
occur throughout the year in
every Kansas county, the highest
number of crashes typically occur
where there are the most vehicles.
Sedgwick County had 374 deer-vehicle crashes in 2015, the most of
any county, while Butler County
followed with 356 deer-vehicle
crashes.
The Kansas Highway Patrol
cautions drivers to refrain from
making exaggerated maneuvers to
avoid a deer in the road, lest a bad
situation become even worse.
“If you are unfortunate enough
to have a deer enter the highway in
front of your car, it is best to hit the
animal and not swerve to avoid it,”
said the KHP’s Lt. Adam Winters.
“Often we find more serious crashes occur when you swerve to miss
the deer, potentially losing control
of your vehicle, leaving the road or

veering into oncoming traffic.”
Other tips to avoid deer collisions include:
• Be especially watchful at dawn
and dusk when deer are particularly active.
• Watch for more than one deer,
as they seldom travel alone.
• Reduce speed and be alert near
wooded areas or green spaces such
as parks or golf courses and near
water sources such as streams or
ponds.
• Deer crossing signs show
where high levels of deer/vehicle
crashes have occurred in the past.
• Use your bright lights to help
you detect deer as far ahead as possible.
• Always wear a seat belt and
use appropriate child safety seats.
Even if you are waiting in your car,
it is best to wear your seat belt, and
have your children in car seats.
If you do hit a deer, here are
some additional tips:
• Slow down, pull onto the shoulder and turn on the emergency

flashers.
• Don’t worry about the animal.
Law enforcement will arrange to
have the animal removed from the
road when they arrive. Tell the
dispatcher if the deer is still in the
road when you’re calling for help.
• If possible, remain buckled up
in your vehicle, protecting yourself
in the event there is a secondary
crash involving another vehicle.
• If you must be outside your
vehicle, stand as far off the road as
possible; make sure hazard lights
are activated; don’t stand between
your vehicle and another vehicle;
and make sure children are kept
properly restrained in your vehicle.
• To report a crash on Kansas
highways from a cellular phone,
call *47 (*HP) for a highway patrol
dispatcher or *582 (*KTA) for assistance on the Kansas Turnpike. The
crash can also be reported by dialing 911.
“Make sure you slow down and
pay attention,” Valentine said.

I find it interesting how many of the county
officials are running in the November election
unopposed. If the county paid more, would
we have more people who were interested in
running for office so we might have a change
or some competition every 10 years or so?
Something to think about.
How can anyone with daughters vote for
Donald Trump?
I’ll bet the nuns at your Catholic grade school
taught you better than to cut a fetus into
pieces, crush its skull to kill it and remove it
from the womb in the second semester of the
pregnancy too. If you support Hillary Clinton,
that’s what you’re voting for. Maybe that’s
why the Hillary campaign is attacking the
Catholics of the country and talking them
down. We will all go before the Lord one day,
but only a few us will have a Hillary Clinton
sign.
I was sitting in my car the other day. A lady
was driving a tractor with a young boy maybe
five or six sitting beside her, no seat belt on
either and no doors on the tractor cab. They
were pulling an open air trailer of some kind
with another lady sitting and holding another
child. If they were hit, those children would
fly through the air like a bullet. I want this
stopped. Isn’t this child endangerment?

Spirit of Christmas
needs your help

The holidays are just around the corner. The
Spirit of Christmas committee is busy at work
preparing to provide a happy holiday to those in
need in our community. Due to the generosity of
many businesses, schools, churches and clubs
last year, Spirit of Christmas Committee was
able provide food baskets to every household and
gifts to every child in need in Anderson County.
We need your help again this year!
To support this effort this year, please consider adopting a child or family by coming by or
calling the ECKAN office, 132 E. Fifth, Garnett,
(785) 448-3670. Another way to help is to look
for Angel Trees at Yoder’s Country Store, City
Hall, and Orsheln’s in Garnett for adopting a
child for Christmas.
The Angel Trees
will also be available in Kincaid,
Colony, Westphalia,
and Greeley. When you have purchased a
gift(s) for a child, please bring them to ECKAN
Office (include wrapping paper but leave gifts
unwrapped so that parents may enjoy wrapping
the gifts for their kids) in Garnett on MondayFriday from 9am to 3pm. Due to a shortage of
funds, it is even more crucial this year that we
work together to ensure that every child is adopted. Please help!
If you prefer to make a cash donation, please
make the check to ECKAN. If you would like to
donate to ECKAN for the purpose of providing
funds for any items necessary to serve the needs
of the community, please do not note anything
other than ECKAN on your check. If you would
like to make a donation for Christmas items
only, please note Christmas on the check.
Thank you for your continued generosity and
giving spirt to those in our community that need
a little extra help this holiday season.
Brandi Lopez and Jennifer Hartle,
ECKAN Human Services Coordinator and Food
Program Coordinator
Spirit of Christmas County-wide Committee
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Help available for Medicare Part D
The East Central Kansas Area Agency
on Aging will be hosting several outreach
events to assist Medicare beneficiaries
with their Medicare Part D Enrollment
for 2017. Appointments will be held in
the various counties during this time and
information is below. Open Enrollment
takes place from October 15 to December
7, 2016. All plans will then become effective January 1, 2017. Everyone should
have a plan comparison done as there
will be plan changes in availability, formularies and costs across all plans for
2017.
Part D Worksheets are available to
complete prior to any appointments that
may be needed and prior to the outreach
events. Worksheets will be emailed,
mailed or are available to pick up at
Coffey County Health Dept, Marais des
Cygne K-State Research and Extension,
Paola Senior Center, and the ECKAAA
office.
To receive a worksheet, ask questions
or inquire about setting up an appointment:
• East Central Kansas Area Agency
on Aging, Ottawa 785-242-7200 or 800-6335621, Leslea Rockers
• K-State Research and Extension
Office, Marais des Cygnes District, Paola
913-294-4306, Diane Burnett
• Paola Senior Center, 913-294-4630,
Betty Miller
• Coffey County Health Department,
Burlington, 620-364-8631, Sallee Hess
• Kay Voorhees, Linn and Miami
County locations, 913-757-2305

OUTREACH DATES WITH CONTACT
INFORMATION TO SET UP
APPOINTMENT:
OCTOBER:
15. Paola, New Lancaster Methodist
Church, 36665 New Lancaster Rd, 7:309am (info and questions only), 913-7572305
20. LaCygne, LaCygne Library, 1-4pm,
913-757-2305
20. Mound City, K-State Research and
Extension, 1:30-4pm, 913-795-2829
25. Pleasanton, Mercy Medical Clinic,
1-4pm, 913-757-2305
27. LaCygne, LaCygne Library, 1-4pm,
913-757-2305
NOVEMBER:
1. Gridley,Gridley Library, 10-Noon,
620-364-8631
3. Garnett, K-State Research and
Extension, 8:30-3:30pm, 785-242-7200, 800633-5621
10. LaCygne, LaCygne Library, 1-4pm,
913-757-2305
15. LeRoy, LeRoy Library, 10-Noon,
620-364-8631
16. Louisburg, Louisburg Library,
10-4:30pm, 913-837-2217
17. LaCygne, LaCygne Library, 1-4pm,
913-757-2305
17. Mound City, K-State Research and
Extension, 9-4pm, 913-795-2829
18. Osawatomie, OZONE, 12-4pm, 913755-3622, ask for Danielle
18. Osawatomie Senior Center, 10-2pm,
913-755-4786
22. Louisburg Senior Center, 10-2pm,
913-837-5113

Photographer featured
at Community Gallery
Photographer
Willis
Lanzrath is the featured
artist in the Community
Gallery at the Garnett Public
Library, according to the
Walker Art Committee. His
photography exhibit will be
on display in the Community
Gallery through October and
November.
Lanzrath grew up in Linn
County on a farm a few miles
east of Greeley and graduated from St. John Grade
School and Greeley High
School. After two years in the
Army, he earned Bachelor
and Master degrees and

taught English for 35 years.
Lanzrath took up photography as a hobby after he
retired from teaching and
found it challenging, enjoyable, and rewarding. A photographer always has an
abundance of subjects to photograph, and sometimes has
several options in selecting
which point of view to use.
Some photos are a result of
being in the right place at
the right time and having a
camera handy.
This selection of photography includes a variety of
subjects.

28. Garnett, K-State Research and
Extension, 8:30-3:30pm, 785-242-7200, 800633-5621
29. Waverly, Waverly Library,
10-Noon, 620-364-8631
DECEMBER
1. Mound City, K-State Research and
Extension, 9-4pm, 913-795-2829
THINGS TO KNOW:
Beneficiaries receive information
regarding Open Enrollment by calling
Leslea at the Area Agency on Aging at
785-242-7200 or 800-633-5621.
Due to the expense of postage we are
trying to email worksheets when possible, having them available to be picked
up in each community and available to
pick up at the ECKAAA office.
You will be sent a worksheet to complete when you call to make your appointment which needs to be completed and
returned prior to your appointment.
This allows us enough time to run your
medications and have your information
ready.
Bring your Medicare card and current
Part D prescription drug plan cards with
you.
Bring information on any prescriptions you have added or eliminated since
turning in your worksheet to the appointment.
Due to limited time and resources
away from the office these appointments
are for Medicare D Open Enrollment
only.

TICKETS...
FROM PAGE 1A

Tickets can be costly. For
example, a speeding ticket for
driving up to 75 mph in a 65 mph
zone will cost you $153. The cost
goes up $6 for each mile you drive
in excess of 75 mph in a 65 mph
zone.
Not coming to a complete stop
at a stop sign will cost you $183.
And not buckling up - especially kids - can get expensive, too.
The fine for adults, age 18 and
older, who do not use a seat belt is
$10 per person. The fee increases
to $60 for children age 14-17, and
to $168 for children from birth to
13 years.
The sheriff’s department
does not receive money from
the citations issued by deputies, Valentine said. That money
instead goes to the State of
Kansas.

The Anderson County Sheriff’s
Department will join other law
enforcement agencies in Kansas
and the Kansas Department
of Transportation for special
enforcement efforts between now
and the end of the year. KDOT
pays law enforcement agencies
for these efforts, with special
focus on seatbelt violations,
speeding and DUIs.
The next enforcement effort
will take place from Oct. 31
through Nov. 4 to focus on seatbelt use and speeding at a time
that has seen increasing injury
and fatality accidents.
Another enforcement effort
is scheduled for Nov. 23-29, and
another during the week of
Christmas. Those efforts primarily will look for drunk driving
during the busy holiday season.

Solved: The mystery
of advertising
It only took me 30 years in
business but I’ve finally figured
out the single key to successful
advertising.
Are you ready for it?
It’s called…. drum roll
please… advertising.
It’s that simple. The huge
advantage is, you probably
already know how to do it. But
the question is, are you doing
it?
I’m grouping it all together of course. Whether you’re
talking to an acquaintance at
the grocery store about painting his house, wearing your
company shirt to the noon
Rotary Club luncheon or hanging a sign in your storefront
window that says “Going Out
of Business,” it’s all the same
concept – you’re trying to instigate sales.
The simplicity is almost
overwhelming. You only need
two things: 1) media – your
voice or your store window or
your chest to stretch a shirt
over, and 2) a message – which
has to be enticing and somehow beneficial to the customer.
And it helps immensely to
get in front of the right customer. No one wants to bet
his business’ future on selling
refrigerators to Eskimos; you
obviously know a little about
your customers and why, when
and how they want or need
your product – if you don’t, you
have no business being in business.
So it’s not brain surgery; it
just has to get done. Keep in
mind the average American is
exposed to an estimated 5,000

GUTTERING

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

GLASS

advertising messages per day
– more if you count email spam
and online ads like Google and
Facebook. You have to advertise frequently so your message
has a chance to compete, and
you have to advertise creatively in order to cut through the
clutter.
You have to be a little crazy
with your advertising. Every
now and then you have to hire a
guy in a gorilla suit to stand out
on your sidewalk and waive to
cars and give away candy kisses. And keep this in mind: in
the store’s entire history, notorious skin-flint Wal-Mart has
never reduced its expenditures
or its efforts on advertising.
If you’re not doing something every day to either plan
or execute your advertising
efforts, you’re missing the simplest solution to the mystery of
advertising.

Dane Hicks is president of
Garnett Publishing, Inc., and
publisher of The Anderson County
Review. Comments or questions
may be directed to him at review@
garnett-ks.com or (785) 448-3121.

Feeling A Little Out of Balance?

2x2
balanced healt

Schedule a complimentary foot scan and evaluation today.

Dr. Glenn D. Bauman-Chiropractic Physician
805 N. Maple (Inside Bauman’s) • Garnett
785-448-2422 • Fax 785-448-2427
M/W/F 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Get the job done right!
Check this handy directory
of contracting companies
before you take on that
home or business project.

AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING
NOW
FEATURING
CARRIER
SYSTEMS!
Lawrence (785) 749-0600 • Ottawa (785) 242-3714
Baldwin City (785) 594-3357

(620) 363-4327

Dane Hicks

Review Publisher

What Can A Digital Footprint Tell You About Your Spinal Health?
Your overall health starts at your feet, which are the foundation of
your entire body. When you don’t have a balanced foundation, it may
cause postural stress and dysfunction in different parts of your body.
Our state of the art Scanner creates a digital image of your feet, that
shows your weight distribution on each foot and
indicates imbalances and weaknesses in your feet.

CONTRACTORS
Guide
6x10.5
contractors guide

HOW TO SELL STUFF

BUILDING MATERIALS

SEPTIC TANKS / SYSTEMS
D&S Sanitation LLC
Brian Falk

SIDING & WINDOWS

Construction Supply

Contractors Residential & Farm
410 N. Maple
Garnett, KS
785-448-7106

LIME & LIMESTONE

FLOORING

TRUSS SUPPLIERS
Page Enterprise, LLC
“We build on quality.”

Commercial • Residential • Agriculture
Track Hoe • Backhoe • Dump Truck • Trenching • Rock Removal
Track Loader • Black Dirt • Electrical (Block Master)

GAS - PROPANE

913-898-4722 Mike Page - Parker, Kansas

Visit The Anderson County Review
online at www.garnett-ks.com.
If you would like to advertise your business in this directory
call Stacey at 785-448-3121, or email review@garnett-ks.com.
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AC’s Katelyn Alley and Jasmine White back up Madison Martin as she blocks a smash from Labette
County’s Gwen Dean in the opening round of pool play in Saturday’s AC Invitational.

‘Dawgs fall to 4th in own tourney
BY DANE HICKS

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

GARNETT – The Bulldogs
could only muster a 4th place
finish Saturday when AC hosted its annual volleyball invitational and watched Wellsville
sweep the competition to take
home 1st place.
Burlington finished second and Independence third.
Labette County, Fort Scott,
Iola and Prairie View rounded
out the bottom of the field. The

tourney finale put the Bulldog
record at 19-15 on the season.
“Some of our serving and
back row defense was not
good enough,” said head coach
Suderman. “We will be better
this week.”
AC heads west for a rematch
tomorrow at Burlington
and starts the 4A Sub State
Tournament at Prairie View
Saturday afternoon.
Alexey Lickteig led AC’s
serving attack with 8 aces on

the day. Madison Martin, Emly
Fritz and Samantha Nickell
led the Bulldogs’ hitting stats.
Martin had 13 blocks on the
day and Fritz 8. Jasmine White
led the team’s passing average
with 2.3 followed by Lickteig at
2.2, Lexee Feerborn at 2.1 and
Audrie Goode at 2.0. Lickteig
led in dig defense at 70 percent
up. Katelyn Alley was 300/315
in setting at 95 percent with 78
assists.

AC volleyball earns a split
BY KEVIN GAINES

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

SCRANTON - Last Tuesday
the Bulldogs downed Prairie
View in two sets before getting
knocked off by Santa Fe Trail
handily in two sets at Santa Fe
Trail High School.
In the opening game on
the evening for the Anderson
County Bulldogs, they downed
Prairie View 25-19 and 25-17 to
win the match.
Next up for the Bulldogs

was 2nd ranked Santa Fe Trail
with a 25-8 record. Santa Fe
Trail had the upperhand the
entire evening winning 25-15
the first set and then finishing
the Bulldogs off by dominating
the second set 25-12.
Several Anderson County
players had standout performances.
Alexey Lickteig led all
servers with 6 aces. When the
Bulldogs were on the attack

they were led by Madison
Martin who hit .333 on the
night, including 9 kills and
Samantha Nickell who tallied 9
kills against Prairie View.
Martin also led the way at
the nets with 3 blocks. Jasmine
White had 19 digs in the two
matches and Katelyn Alley
wasn’t far behind with 17.
Alley also connected on
97% of her sets which led to 20
assists on the evening.

Lancer runningback Nik Peterson tries to escape a mob of Marais des Cygnes defenders in Friday
night’s Crest homecoming game.

Lady Bulldogs qualified for state
BY KEVIN GAINES

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

GARNETT - The Anderson
County girls’ golf team won
the 4A Regional at the Garnett
Country Club on Monday, Oct.
10, and came away with the
team victory sending all four
girls to state.
Senior Sydney Holloran shot
an 83 to finish second, finishing two strokes behind winner
Maggie Moody from Frontenac
High School.
Sammy Jo Walter, sophomore, shot a 90 and finished in
a 3-way tie for 4th place with
Gabbi Sands from Girard and
Lauren Madison of Fort Scott.
Walter won a 2-hole playoff to
take home 4th for the day.
Abbey Barnes finished just
outside the top 10 in 11th place
with an 18 hole total of 99.
Miranda Akes shot a 105, which

was good for a 13th place finish.
Despite the outcome, head
coach Nicole Wiehl had mixed
feelings hosting the regional.
“The girls felt pretty good
about playing regional on their
home course,” Wiehl stated.
“It’s great to play on a course
you know, but that also means
you know what you normally
shoot at home and usually what
your best score is,” she added.
The foursome actually came
out and shot their best score of
the year, shooting a 377.
The 4A Girls State Golf
Tournament was Monday,
October 17th in Hesston,
Kansas at Hesston State Golf
Park.
Top 20 Finishers
Place - Player Name (Team) Front
9 - Back 9 - Total 1 - Maggie Mood
(Frontenac) 39-42-81 2 - Sydney
Holloran (Anderson County) 42-41-83

3 - Erika Ingold (Spring Hill) 44-45-89
4 - Sammy Jo Walter (Anderson
County) 43-47-90
4- Gabbi Sands (Girard) 44-46-90
4 - Lauren Madison (Fort Scott) 42-48-90
7 - Addi Weakley (Spring Hill) 47-44-91
8 - Amber Miller (Spring Hill) 48-47-95
9 - Zoe Barkman (Chanute) 47-50-97
10 - Kendal Blaich (Coffeyville-Field
Kindley) 46-52-98 11 - Abbey Barnes
(Anderson County) 51-48-99 12 - Abby
Walker (Chanute) 51-49-99 13 - Miranda
Akes (Anderson County) 57-48-105 14
- Samantha Merando (Frontenac) 55-52107 15 - Gillian Kahler (Spring Hill)
56-52-108
15 - Karley Crystal (Girard) 54-54108 15 - Jessica Brooks (AltamontLabette County) 50-58-108 18 - Marci
Heatherly (Girard) 63-49-112 19 - Katie
Murray (Spring Hill) - 59-54-113 19 Sarah Spencer (Baxter Springs) 55-58113
Team Scores
1st - Anderson County - 377 2nd Spring Hill - 383 3rd - Girard - 430 4th
- Frontenac - 444
5th - Baxter Springs - 505 6th - Fort
Scott - 532

Bulldog Cross Country regional ahead
BY KEVIN GAINES

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

BURLINGTON - Anderson
County cross country runners
will be heading to Burlington
on Saturday, October 22nd and
will be looking to head to state
cross country in Wamego the

following Saturday.
The race will take place at
John Redmond Reservoir. The
girls will run at 10:00 a.m. and
the boys will follow shortly
after at 10:40 a.m.
Anderson County will be

joined by Altamont-Labette
County, Baxter Springs,
Burlington,
Chanute,
Columbus,
Fort
Scott,
Frontenac, Girard, Iola, Prairie
View, Louisburg, Osawatomie,
Ottawa, Paola and Parsons.

Congratulations on
qualifying for State!
6x10.5
ac golf state

2016 4A Girls State Golf
Monday, October 17
Hesston Golf Park • Hesston, Kansas
ACHS Girls Golf State Qualifiers
L to R:
Abbey Barnes, Sammy Jo Walter,
Sydney Holloran, Miranda Akes,
Coach - Nicole Wiehl

These area businesses proudly support our youth and made this ad possible.
Anderson County Abstract
Garnett
(785) 448-2426
Bank of Greeley
Greeley
(785) 867-2010
Member FDIC - Equal Opportunity Lender.

Beckman Motors
Garnett
(785) 448-5441
Benjamin Realty
Garnett
(785) 448-2550
Brummel Farm Service
Garnett
(785) 448-5720

C.D. Schulte Agency
Garnett
(785) 448-6191
Country Mart
Garnett
(785) 448-2121
Dairy Queen
Garnett
(785) 448-5800
Dornes Ins. Agency, LLC
Garnett • Princeton

(785) 448-2284 • (785) 937-2269

Farm Bureau Financial Svcs
Aaron Lizer - Garnett
(785) 448-6125
Front Row Sports
Garnett
(785) 448-5818

GSSB
Garnett
(785) 448-3111
Member FDIC - Equal Opportunity Lender.

Nature’s Touch
Garnett
(785) 448-7152
Patriots Bank
Garnett
www.patriotsbank.com
Member FDIC - Equal Opportunity Lender.

Ryan’s Pest Control
Garnett
(785) 448-4323
Sandra’s Quick Stop
Garnett
(785) 448-6602

Sonic Drive-In
Garnett
(785) 448-6393
State Farm Insurance
Ryan Disbrow, Agent - Garnett
(785) 448-1660
Terry Solander, Atty. at Law
Garnett
(785) 448-6131
Wilson Chiropractic Clinic
Garnett
(785) 448-6151
Wolken Tire
Garnett
(785) 448-3212
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CALENDAR

Tuesday, October 18
• 9 a.m. - TOPS at Garnett
		 Methodist Church basement,
		 2nd & Oak
• Noon - Rotary International Club
		 at Garnett Inn and Suites
• 3:30 p.m. - ACHS varsity Scholar
		 Bowl at Bonner Springs
• 4:30 p.m. - ACHS volleyball at
		 Burlington with Iola
• 5 p.m. - Crest volleyball at
		 Oswego
Wednesday, October 19
• 10:30 a.m. - Kincaid Community
		 Library Family Story Time
• Noon - Birthday dinner at Garnett
		 Senior Center, with
		 entertainment. RSVP to
		 (785) 448-6996 the day before.
• 1 p.m. - Garnett Duplicate
		 Bridge at the Garnett Inn
• 2:30 p.m. - Greeley Pride
		 Assembly
• 6 p.m. - Anderson County
		 CloverPatch Kids Club for
		 all 5 and 6 year olds,
		 Community Building
• 7 p.m. - Colony Lions Club at
		 Colony United Methodist
		 Church
• 7 p.m. - Kincaid Lions Club at
		 Kincaid-Selma United
		 Methodist Church
Thursday, October 20
• 3 p.m. - Central Heights Middle
		 School vocal music at ESU
• 4 p.m. - Central Heights Parent
		 Teacher Conference
• 4 p.m. - ACJH girls basketball
		 at home with Iola
• 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. - USD 365
		 Parent-Teacher Conferences
		 (all schools)
• 5:30 p.m. - Garnett Business &
		 Professional Women at
		 Archer Room at Library
• 6 p.m. - 13 Point Pitch and
		 snacks at the Garnett Senior
		 Center
• 7:30 p.m. - Delphian Masonic
		 Lodge No. 44
Friday, October 21
• 7 p.m. - Central Heights football
		 at Osage City
• 7 p.m. - Crest football at Lebo
• 7 p.m. - ACHS football at home
		 with Iola (Senior Parent Night,
		 Mass Band)
Monday, October 24
• 9 a.m. - Anderson County
		 Commission at the Anderson
		 County Annex
• 1-2 p.m. - Anderson County
		 Caregiver Support Group,
		 Garnett Recreation Center
• 4 p.m. - Central Heights Parent
		 Teacher Conference
• 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. - USD 365
		 Parent-Teacher Conferences
		 (all schools)
• 6 p.m. - Friends of the Arts
• 6-8:30 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery,
		 Garnett Church of the Nazarene
• 6:30 p.m. - Tigers (first grade)
		 Den Cub Scouts and Wolves
		 (second grade) Den Cub Scouts
		 meeting
Tuesday, October 25
• 9 a.m. - TOPS at Garnett
		 Methodist Church basement,
		 2nd & Oak
• Noon - Rotary International Club,
		 at Garnett Inn and Suites
• 3:30 p.m. - ACHS JV Scholar
		 Bowl at Bonner Springs
• 4 p.m. - ACJH girls basketball
		 at Osawatomie
• 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. - USD 365
		 Parent-Teacher Conferences
		 (all elementary)
• 6 p.m. - City of Garnett at
		 City Hall
• 7 p.m. - Legion BIngo at VFW
Wednesday, October 26
• 10:30 a.m. - Kincaid Community
		 Library Family Story Time
• 4 p.m. - ACHS JV Scholar Bowl
		 at Spring Hill
• 6:30 p.m. - Garnett Optimist
		 Club at Mr. D’s Restaurant
• 1p.m. - Garnett Duplicate
		 Bridge at the Garnett Inn

1802 1/2 East St.,
IOLA
More information:
(620) 365-2255
or visit
www.bbtheatres.com

America’s
Oldest
Cinema

Movie MuseuM open 1-4 p.M.

For show times visit our website
plazacinemagicexperience.com
209 S. Main, Historic Downtown Ottawa
Cinema Line 785.242.0777
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Librarians
attend
workshop

Iola — Reva Pracht of Garnett
Elementary School, Jennifer
Sibley of Anderson County Jr/
Sr High School, Andrea Sobba
of Garnett Public Library
and Jennifer Gum-Fowler of
Kincaid Community Library
attended the Southeast Kansas
Library System (SEKLS) workshop on how to Refresh Your
Children’s and Young Adult
Collection at
the Parsons
Public Library on September
28, 2016.
The morning session featured Erin Downey Howerton,
who spoke to the crowd on
The Life-Changing Magic of
Weeding. In the afternoon, a
panel of librarians from across
southeast Kansas advised the
35 participants on the basic
principles of choosing quality
materials for the library in the
areas of literature for young
adults, graphic novels, early
literacy, juvenile series fiction,
and board books. Particular
emphasis was placed on the
specialized journals and websites that offer book reviews of
these specialty subject areas.
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AuBurn Pharmacy Softball Team was well represented at the USSSA Fall Classic in Kansas City. The weekend at Blue Valley Recreation
Center ball park was beautiful! The team made it to the top bracket but lost to the runner up 3-0. We made fun memories and new friends.
Great job in the tourney ladies! Pictured: Front Row LR: Aubree Holloran, Alley McGee, Mya Miller, Ryelee Rockers and Cali Foltz. Back
Row LR: Shelby Dunn, Avery Dempsey, Alison Brown, Emma Schaffer, Madison Stevens.

Compassion will last a lifetime Have you heard of
In the gospels of Matthew,
Mark and Luke Jesus refers
several times to having compassion on individuals or
groups of people.
In Matthew 15:32 Jesus
was going along the sea of
Galilee healing the lame,
blind and crippled people as
they were brought to him
and he said to the disciples,
“I have compassion for these
people; they have already
been with me three days and
have nothing to eat. I do not
want to send them away hungry or they may collapse on
the way.”
In Matthew 9:36, Jesus
again as he was preaching
the good news of the kingdom and healing every disease and sickness when he
saw the crowds had compassion on them because they
were “harassed and helpless
like sheep without a shepherd.”
In Luke 7:13 when Jesus
saw the widow walking in
the funeral procession for
her dead son and “he had
compassion for her.”

WEEKLY
DEVOTIONAL
By David Bilderback

So what is compassion?
The dictionary defines it
as deep sympathy or pity.
In each of the above situations Jesus was able to look
beyond the obvious problems
and limitations these people
had into their very heart and
feel the pain they were feeling. The issue you and I deal
with is getting past the individuals appearance, physical
limitations, social stature
and anything else that is different than you or I perceive
it should be. Part of being
compassionate is being able
to allow people to open up to
us which will help us understand their situation. Jesus
was the master at allowing
people to reveal themselves
to him. Just think back to
the Samaritan woman at the
well.
Jesus refers to the crowd

as being a sheep without a
shepherd. We are told his
heart went out to the widow
who lost her son. Compassion
is not something you can just
develop or call up when needed. Someone once said ,”It
is doubtful God can use anyone greatly until he has hurt
them deeply.” Personally I
believe the most compassionate people are the ones God
has tried and tested. Many
people are passionate but
passion is an emotion and as
such is subject to the circumstances present at any particular time. Passion being
an emotion can never last
and will fade. Compassion
results in someone being able
to do things that do not make
sense to most people. To give
of their time and resources
and even to follow an invisible God. Passion is for the
short term. Compassion will
last a lifetime.
		 David Bilderback: A
Ministry on the Holiness of
God.

Bulldog girls finish 2nd in League
BY KEVIN GAINES

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

BURLINGTON - The impressive streak has come to an end.
The Anderson County girls finished well at league, but the
second place finish ended the
consecutive league title streak
at nine.
Coach Sibley knew entering
the season that making it 10
straight Pioneer League titles
was going to be extremely difficult because of his squads
youth.
Sibley stated before the season began, “We are young and
I expect to see great strides
from the girls as the year progresses. We have never lost
a league championship and I
know these girls don’t want
to be remembered as the team
that ended the streak.”
The Iola Mustangs were the
team to end the run finishing
with a team score of 42, the
Bulldogs ended with 68.
Hannah Honeyman from
Santa Fe Trail won the Pioneer
League with a time of 19:27.01.
Averi Wilson of Anderson

2x2
scipio

County crossed in second with
a time of 19:43.57.
Paige Rupp finished just outside the top in 11th place and
Maya Corley was just behind in
13th position.
Iola also dominated to win
the boys title. Iola finished with
4 of the top 6 finishers with
Kendall Jay winning with a
finish of 17:25.90.
The top Bulldog runner
was Owen Lutz with a time of
18:28.19, good for 7th place.
Damone Kueser finished
12th and Nathan Quinn and
Trevor McDaniel finished 18th
and 19th respectively.
The junior high teams also
competed in Burlington.
Rayna Jasper won the 8th
grade girls 2-mile run with a
time of 13:32.23. Lanie Walter
(15:39.14) finished in 5th and
Lily Gruver (17:29.75) ended up
in 11th.
Kasen Fudge finished the
1-mile run in the 7th grade boys
event with a time of 6:40.92.
Jason Allison (7:55.49) crossed
in 25th place.

Halloween Party
SATURday, Oct. 22
Dirty Bourbon Band
Prizes for Best Costume
NO COVER CHARGE
Band 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Scipio Supper Club
785-835-6246

The Bulldogs were represented well in the 8th grade
boys 2-mile run. Nathan
Gwin (13:58.45) finished 13th.
Dominque Moyer (14:38.08),
Leo Sheahan (14:50.10), Dylan
Cole (15:08.60) and Spencer
Hermann (15:17.67) crossed consecutively finishing 14th-17th.
Todd Crawford (17:28.98) ended
up in 21st place.

3x5
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a ‘busk’ ceremony?

How many of you have ever
heard of a “Busk” Ceremony?
Busk ceremonies have deep roots
in prehistoric North America.
The Busk, or Green Corn ceremony is an annual first-fruits
and new fire rite, a very important religious observance held by
the Creek, Muskogean speaking
North American Indian Tribe
that originally occupied a huge
expanse of the flatlands of what
are now Georgia and Alabama.
Soon after the busk begins,
you will find one or two men
hunched over a hot iron skillet,
roasting freshly gathered leaves
of yaupon holly, on a propane
stove. Once they are blackened,
the pungent leaves are boiled in
a kettle of water to produce a
soupy, caffeine-rich brew that
becomes the feed stock for the
“Black Drink”, which indigenous people have used in rituals
for thousands of years.
Residues of the drink have
been found in engraved ceramic
cups found that date to A.D.1100
at the Mississippian city of
Cahokia, by archaeologists.
Although the Black Drink-now called the “White Drink”,
by the Muscogee- is thought to
have been used as a purifying

DIGGING UP THE PAST

Henry Roeckers

Call (785) 448-6244 for
local archeology information.

emetic to cause ritual vomiting.
Some say it actually tastes like
a semi-palatable cross between
coffee and cough medicine.
Yaupon holly is not the only
plant with a role in the ceremonies. Before the busk begins,
the men of “White Earth” head
into the woods to collect a potpourri of native plants--button
snake root, rabbit tobacco, sweet
gum, bald cypress, bay laurel,
and other species that will be
used for rituals or medicine.This
Muscogee pharmacopoeia covers
a broad range of physical and
emotional ailments. Swanton’s
Creek Religion and Medicine,
in fact, documents at least 105
plant-based medicines used by
the Muscogee people.

Wedding, Engagement, Anniversary & Birth Announcements • Business News

Send it in ONLINE
Go to www.garnett-ks.com and click
the appropriate form under “Submit News.”*

It’s quick & easy!
* Photos need to be emailed separately to garnett-ks.com
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LOCAL

Bunnel, Burns married

Garnett Business Women’s Week
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Kelli Bunnel and Mark
Burns were married June 11,
2016 at Naval Air Station North
Island Chapel, Coronado,
CA. Chaplain Charles Owens
presided. The rehearsal dinner was held at the 19th Hole
Restaurant and the reception
was held at the I-Bar Lobby.
The bride is the daughter
of Randy & Betsy Bunnel of
Welda, KS. She is a 2004 graduate of Anderson County
Junior/Senior High School,
Garnett, KS and a 2008 graduate of Southwestern College,
Winfield, KS. She is currently
a Registered Nurse at Naval
Medical Center San Diego, CA
and a Lieutenant in the United
States Navy Reserve. The
groom is the son of Jim & Lela

Burns of Pensacola, FL. He is a
2004 graduate of Morgantown
High School, Morgantown,
WV and a 2008 graduate of the
United States Merchant Marine
Academy, King’s Point, NY. He
is currently a Lieutenant in the
United States Navy stationed at
Naval Base San Diego, CA.
Meg Wilson, friend of the
bride, was Matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Stefania
Bunnel, sister-in-law of the
bride, and Katie Burns, sisterin-law of the groom. Joe Burns,
brother of the groom, was best
man. Groomsmen were Josh
Bunnel, brother of the bride,
and Peter Bonnanzio, friend of
the groom.
The couple will make their
home in San Diego, CA.

Singer 90th birthday
Richard Singer of Garnett
turned 90 on Friday October
14.
He was guest of honor at a
family dinner and birthday
party on Saturday October 15.
His wife Vera, their children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren helped
him celebrate.

GIRARD - The Anderson
County Bulldogs slide continues with a 55-14 loss to the
Girard Trojans in the first
week of district play.
It’s the third consecutive
loss for the Bulldogs, being
outscored by an average of 35
points per game during the
skid.
Girard jumped out early
leading 14-0 after the first quarter. The Trojans scored on their
opening drive and then after
the Bulldogs failed to get a first
down on their ensuing possession, Girard scored on their
second drive of the game as
well.

It was all Girard in the second quarter of play. Girard continued its’ defense dominance
while adding 27 more points to
take control heading into intermission, 41-0.
Turnovers didn’t help matters for Anderson County.
Two interceptions and fumble
helped lead to the big quarter
for the Trojans.
Girard extended their lead to
55-0 in the third quarter before
the Bulldogs finally got on the
board on a 5 yard run by Kyle
Lamb.
Lame scored his second
touchdown of the game in the
waning moments to bring the
game to a close.

You name it, we print it.
Garnett Publishing, Inc.
(785) 448-3121

2x3
peterson

From Family
& Friends

2x2
diy

Costumes optional, Everyone is invited!
Located at the Garnett Inn & Suites
109 Prairie Plaza Parkway
(785) 448-6800

ANDERSON

COUNTY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
4x12.5
biz directory
MIKE HERMRECK
DIGITAL COPIERS

Girard defense
dominates Bulldogs
THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW

Racer’s Lounge Halloween Party!
Fri., Oct. 28 • 7:00 p.m.
2x2
Entertainment - Big Rick
Lots lounge
of Snacks
racers
Prize for Best Costume

Check your local area businesses first - keep your local dollars at home!

Singer

BY KEVIN GAINES

THE ANDERSON COUNTY REVIEW 10-18-2016 / Photo Submitted

In conjunction with National Business Women’s Week, at the October 11, 2016 City Commission meeting, Mayor Greg Gwin read and
signed a proclamation declaring October 16-22 Garnett Business Women’s Week. Pictured left to right: Garnett BPW members Helen
Norman, Miranda Naylor, Paula Scott, Jenny Myers and Mayor Greg Gwin.

Happy
40th!

Sales & Service

COLOR PRINTERS
NETWORK PRINTERS
NETWORK SCANNERS
FACSIMILE

(785) 448-5856
110 W. 5th Ave. • Garnett
Tues. - Thur. • 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. • 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Daily Specials
Lunch Delivery M-F

BECKMAN MOTORS

North Hwy. 59 in Garnett, KS
Current Rebate
$2000

CARPETING
SERVICE
448-3720
Carpet - Vinyl
Laminate - Hardwood
Ceramic & VC Tile

See dealer for
additional rebates.

(785) 448-6122

429 N. Maple • Next to Country Mart

(785) 448-5441

Patriots Bank Bldg.
Princeton
(785) 937-2269

E-Statements &
Online Banking

The TV Shoppe

Reliable, Dependable, Consistent
Always There – Always Caring

Jo Wolken E.A., A.T.A.
IRA’s
Mutual Funds
Investments

Aaron Lizer
Agent

Continuing to serve
you after 31 years.
Hours:

785-448-3056

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.

www.taxtimetaxserviceinc.com
HELPING YOU PLAN
TODAY FOR TOMORROW
120 S. Maple • PO Box 66 • Garnett, KS 66032
Phone: (785) 448-6125 • Cell: (785) 448-4428
Fax: (785) 448-5878

Garnett • Colony • Hepler
Ottawa • Pomona •
St. Paul • Walnut

On-the-Farm Service • Alignments

Mon - Fri
8:00am
601 South Oak
Garnett, Kansas
(785) 448-3212

Cooper • Jetzon • Kumho

Please call 785-448-5931
after 10 a.m. and
leave Tony a message.

Millers Construction, Inc.

Anderson
County
News

Country
Favorites
Country
Favorites
Anderson County News
Mon-Fri • 8:00am.

111 E. 4th Ave.
Garnett
(785) 448-2284

Garnett, KS

Since 1980
Delden Doors & Openers
• We sell & service these
brands & more.
Call for quotes & details.

Everett Miller • (785) 448-6788

Rodney Miller • (785) 448-3085

Cooper • Jetzon • Kumho
Cooper • Jetzon • Kumho

Has Your Foundation Let You Down?
Serving your area since 1969
• Waterproofing • Epoxy Injection
• Straighten & Stabilize Walls
• Solid Piering & Leveling

TAYLOR BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION
Foundation Repair • Residential and Commercial

785-242-7477

Ralph Taylor • Ottawa, KS

Now’s The Time To Service Your Fans!

Grain Handling Equipment

Call
Today!

Livestock Waterers

HOMER RIFFEY SERVICE
785-448-2384
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Rail trail friends meet Notice of change relating
President Ruth Theis welcomed 12 members to the
October 12, 2016 Prairie Spirit
Rail Trail meeting held at the
depot.
Those who had helped with
the Pub to Pub Run and those
who had helped place the
scarecrows were thanked.
Becky Solander, chairman
of the spring perennial garden at the depot, informed
members of progress on the
spring garden.
Discussion was held on the
Halloween Haunted House.

Members will decorate at
12:00 on October 30th. The
haunted house will be taken
down Tuesday, Nov. 1st.
The November 9, 2016
meeting will be held at the
Garnett Public Library.
Ruth Lee Hastert and
Janice Hodgson will be
co-chairmen of the trail
Christmas float. The trail
group will decorate the Donna
Harris Park.
Anyone interested in being
a member of the trail group is
to contact Ruth Theis.

Duplicate bridge played
Charles and Peggy Carlson
won the duplicate bridge match
October 12th in Garnett. Patty
Barr and Phyllis Cobbs came
in second. Mary Margaret
Thomas and Tom Peavler were

in third place.
The Garnett Duplicate
Bridge Club plays each
Wednesday at 1:00 at the
Garnett Inn. All bridge players
are welcome.

to work on city utilities
(Published in The Anderson County Review
Tuesday, October 18, 2016)
ORDINANCE NO. 4159
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE
5, CHAPTER 13, SECTION 1(A)(2) OF
THE MUNICIPAL CODE, RELATING TO
WORK ON CITY UTILITY APPARATUS OR
CONNECTIONS THEREWITH; REPEALING
EXISTING SECTION OF SAID TITLE AND
CHAPTER.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING
BODY OF THE CITY OF GARNETT, KANSAS:
SECTION I: Title 5, Chapter 13, Section 1(A)
(2) of the Municipal Code of the City of Garnett,
Kansas, is hereby amended to read as follows:
5-13-1:
LICENSE
REQUIRED;
RECIPROCITY:
(A) *****
2. It shall be unlawful for any property
owner to do any work himself or herself upon
the city’s water, gas, electric, or sanitary sewer
utilities, or appurtenances, pipes or wires connected thereto, or to make any connection with
or alteration or extension to or from the supply
pipes or wires or discharge laterals of the

respective utilities belonging to any customer
thereof or person using any of the said utilities
or any one of them within or on any property
owned by him or her until such owner performing such work shall have taken out a license
as required by this Title and Chapter; provided,
however, on owner occupied properties, no
such license shall be required except for work
on or in connection with the city’s gas utility;
and provided, further, nothing in this proviso
shall be deemed to allow any work performed
by the owner/occupant to be done contrary to
applicable code and safety regulations.
SECTION 2: Title 5, Chapter 13, Section
1(A)(2) of the Municipal Code, as the same
presently exists, is hereby repealed.
SECTION 3: This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force upon passage and publication in an official city newspaper. PASSED
this 11th day of October, 2016.
/s/ Greg Gwin
Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/ Kristina L. Kinney
City Clerk
oc18t1

Notice of intent to sell
McCullough property Notice of zoning change
(First published in The Anderson County
Review Tuesday, October 18, 2016)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ANDERSON
COUNTY, KANSAS
CIVIL DEPARTMENT
Bank of the West
Plaintiff,
vs.
LaFonda McCullough, et al.
Defendants.

the following real estate:
LOT FIVE (5) AND THE EAST 30 FEET OF
LOT SIX (6) IN BLOCK SIXTEEN (16) TO THE
CITY OF GARNETT, ANDERSON COUNTY,
KANSAS., commonly known as 226 East 1st
Avenue, Garnett, KS 66032 (the “Property”)
to satisfy the judgment in the above-entitled
case. The sale is to be made without appraisement and subject to the redemption period
as provided by law, and further subject to the
approval of the Court. For more information,
visit www.Southlaw.com

Case No. 16CV28
Court Number:
Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 60

Vernon L Valentine, Sheriff
Anderson County, Kansas
Prepared By:
SouthLaw, P.C.
Mark Mellor (KS #10255)
245 N. Waco, Suite 410
Wichita, KS 67202
(316) 684-7733
(316) 684-7766 (Fax)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(189974)

Notice Of Sale
Under and by virtue of an Order of Sale
issued to me by the Clerk of the District Court
of Anderson County, Kansas, the undersigned
Sheriff of Anderson County, Kansas, will offer
for sale at public auction and sell to the highest
bidder for cash in hand, at the West Door of
the Courthouse at Garnett, Anderson County,
Kansas, on November 10, 2016, at 10:00 AM,

oc18t3

Notice to sell Smith property
(First published in The Anderson County
Review Tuesday, October 18, 2016)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ANDERSON
COUNTY, KANSAS
CIVIL DEPARTMENT
RUSSEL RICKERSON,
Plaintiff/Judgment Creditor,
v.
WILLIAM G. SMITH, and
WILLIAM G. SMITH as Trustee of the
SMITH LIVING TRUST,
Defendants.
Case No. 2015-CV-000037
Pursuant to K.S.A. Chp. 60
(Title to real estate involved)
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of the Writ of Execution issued
to me on September 29, 2016, out of the said
District Court in the above-entitled action, I will
on Friday, the 11th day of November, 2016, at
10:00 a.m. on said day at the West front door
of the Anderson County Courthouse at Garnett,
Kansas, offer at public sale and sell to the best
bidder for cash in hand, or credit bids where

(Published in The Anderson County Review
Tuesday, October 18, 2016)
NOTICE OF HEARING BEFORE THE
GARNETT PLANNING COMMISSION
The Garnett Planning Commission has
received an application for a zoning change.
TAKE NOTICE that this matter will be considered on the 15th day of November, 2016,
commencing at 6:00 p.m. in the Commission
Room at City Hall, 131 W. Fifth Ave., Garnett,
Kansas.

ANDY FRYE
Zoning Aministrator

1. Application to rezone 407 West 2nd
Ave. in Garnett, Kansas from an O-I (office &
institutional) zoning district to a B-1 (general

oc18t1

Notice to change penalty
for late utility payment
(Published in The Anderson County Review
Tuesday, October 18, 2016)
ORDINANCE NO. 4158
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE
4, CHAPTER 4, SECTION 7 OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE, RELATING TO THE
DUE DATE OF UTILITY BILLINGS AND
PENALTY FOR LATE PAYMENT; REPEALING
EXISTING SECTION OF SAID TITLE AND
CHAPTER.

applicable, the following described property:
The Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of the Southwest
Quarter (SW/4) of Section Thirty-Two (32),
Township Twenty (20), Range Twenty-Two (22),
Linn County, Kansas.
(Commonly known as 5264 W. 1600 Rd.,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING
Parker, Kansas 66072)
Subject to any redemption rights as provid- BODY OF THE CITY OF GARNETT, KANSAS:
SECTION 1: Title 4, Chapter 4, Section 7 of the
ed by law.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and Municipal Code of the City of Garnett, Kansas,
any information obtained will be used for that is hereby amended to read as follows:
4-4-7: DELINQUENCY, DATE AND
purpose.
CHARGES: Charges for all utility service,
					
/s/ Paul T. Filla including but not limited to, electric, water,
Paul T. Filla gas, sanitary sewer service and solid waste
Sheriff of Linn County, Kansas
Mark S. Gunnison, KS #11090
Jacob A. Hecker, KS #26686
PAYNE & JONES, CHARTERED
11000 King, Suite 200
P. O. Box 25625
Overland Park, KS 66225-5625
(913) 469-4100 Phone
(913) 469-8182 Fax
jhecker@paynejones.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF/JUDGMENT
CREDITOR
oc18t3

business) zoning district.
2. The complete application, including legal
description of property, may be viewed during
regular business hours at City Hall.
The purpose of this hearing is to receive
evidence from the applicant and to take comments from the public which will be considered
by the Planning Commission in determining
whether or not to recommend the requested
zoning change. At the hearing, any party may
appear in person or be represented by an agent
or an attorney.

removal, shall be due and payable at the office
of the City Clerk on the first day of the calendar
month following the billing date for such utilities.
If such charges are not paid in full on or before
the fifteenth day of that month, there shall be
added a penalty of 5% of the outstanding and
unpaid balance.
SECTION 2: Title 4, Chapter 4, Section 7
of the Municipal Code, as the same presently
exists, is hereby repealed.
SECTION 3: This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force upon passage and publication in an official city newspaper. PASSED
this 11th day of October, 2016.

Ladies Day
Every Tuesday!

es of G
ALL Mak • Ammo
Archer y sses
CC H C la

785-418-0711
412 S. Main St.,Ottawa
Mon-Fri 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-6
thegunguys@yahoo.com

HIGHWAY LOCATION
�������������������
213 S. Maple, Garnett
��������������
(785) 448-6200
(866) 448-6258
��������������
hwy@garnettrealestate.com
��������������

Land • Homes • Commercial
Office: (785) 448-2550
Home: (785) 241-0532
Cell: (785) 304-2029
DOWNTOWN LOCATION
���������������������
114 W. 4th, Garnett
��������������������
(785) 448-6191
(800) 530-5971
��������������
downtown@garnettrealestate.com

�������������������������������������
Scott Schulte, Broker
(785) 448-5351
������������������������������������
Delton Hodgson (785) 448-6118
Ron Ratliff
(785) 448-8200
������������������������������
Bob
Umbarger
(785)
448-5905
Beth
Mersman (785) 448-7500
���������������������������������
Alberta Bishop (785) 448-7534
Carol Barnes
(785) 448-5300
Mary
Lizer
(785) 448-3238
Donna Morris
(913) 731-2456
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY �������������������������������������
�������������������������
Michelle Ware
(785) 214-8489
Cris Anderson
(785) 304-1591
FOR 50 YEARS
Pam Ahring
(785) 204-2405
Marlo Kimzey
(913) 980-3267
�����������������������������������
�������������������
Visit our informative website at www.garnettrealestate.com
��������������������
���������
�
�����������������������
You can search all MLS listings & more.

Carla (Schulte) Walter, Broker
(785)
448-7658
��������������������������

AFFORDABLE HOME LOANS

Sherry Benjamin,Broker

REALTOR®

4 bedroom - 2 bath, very clean,
CH&AC. $675 per month, (785)
418-5435.
ag16tf

For sale by owner - 14.2 acres,
wooded, 2 water meters, electricity, fruit trees, metal barn
with concrete floor (24x40 with
10x12 overhead door on front
side and sliding door on side).
Hay shed, misc. buildings,
small pond and spring. (785)
615-1413 after 1pm $89,000.
*ag16*
Linwood, Kansas, 2 – residential building lots. 60’ x 120’
downtown cul-de-sac with specials paid. Walkout lots back up
to city park $6,000 each or both
lots for $10,000. 785 843-7007 or
morley702@gmail.com
*sp27*
Owner will finance - 160
acres. Will divide down to 40
acres. Lots of timber, ponds,
creek, deer, turkey and quail.
(913) 669-1873.
oc11t4*

REAL ESTATE
Newly listed: Nice 3 BR
home on 3/4 acre----EDGE of
Lecompton! Do you like to sit
on a big porch and listen to
birds instead of neighbors?
Do you like to grow your own
food? If so, this home could be
for you. Located on the edge
of lecompton on 3/4 acre, this
home features 3 BR, 2 bath,
big front porch, many vegetable gardens, flower gardens,
fruit trees, etc. Home also has
a wood stove in addition to
Central heat/air. Live the Self
Sustained Lifestyle you have
been dreaming about!! $132,000
Contact Darrell Mooney at Pia
Friend Realty. 785-393-3957.
More pictures at www.piafriend.com
**ap26**
Built in 1901 - by the town
Banker, this 3-4 bedroom, 3
bath Victorian is located at 906
Liberty in charming Oskaloosa.
Wrap around porch, new kitchen, new baths, new siding,
pcket dors, stained glass windows, original woodwork, auxiliary wood furnace, full dry
basement, fireplace, garage and
much more. Home has been
renovated from top to bottom
in the last 8 years. 30 minutes
to Lawrence and Topeka. Don’t
miss this chance of a lifetime to
own this timeless beauty! See
pictures at www.piafriend.com.
Darrell Mooney, Pia Friend
Realty, (785) 393-3957.
**ap12**
3 bedroom - 2 bath, on 2 1/2
city lots, 415 W. 13th Ave in
Garnett, Kansas. Remodeled in
2008. Must see inside to appreciate! $28,000. (913) 731-0972.
sp27t4*

1x3
schulte

1x3
MAKE MONEY
USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS!!

Edgecomb Builders

2x2
edgecomb

General Contractor
Custom Homes
Additions
Finishing Trimwork
Remodels

Lonnie Edgecomb (785) 204-1580

2x2
kpa

purple-

2x2
NOW OPEN
gun guys uns

Also, be sure to check the Review’s Regional Classifieds for listings.

201 N. Maple
Garnett, Ks 66032
benjaminrealty@earthlink.net

REAL ESTATE

New Indoor Range

REAL ESTATE

Benjamin Realty

FOR RENT

/s/ Greg Gwin
Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/ Kristina L. Kinney
City Clerk
oc18t1

4x4.5
real estate
guideand Related Services
Brokers

B
R

3B

CLASSIFIED

To be added to this
once-a-month real estate guide

Call Stacey at (785) 448-3121.

JB Construction

2x2
jb construction
Decks

Siding
Pole Buildings

Joe Borntreger

(785) 448-8803 • joeborntreger@yahoo.com

Training Services, Inc.

2x4
cof

Serving Coffey, Osage and Franklin Counties in Kansas

COF, a non-profit organization providing services and
support to disabled individuals, is currently seeking a
Targeted Case Manager. Applicants should have an
interest in working with individuals with disabilities. A
bachelor’s degree from a four year college/university is
preferred; a high school diploma/GED is required. One
year of work experience with individuals with MR/DD is
required along with a valid Kansas driver’s license and a
good driving record. Knowledge of Excel and Microsoft
Word software is also required. Applicants must be able
to work flexible schedules and some travel is required.
COF offers competitive wages and excellent benefits
including medical, dental and life insurance, paid time
off and KPERS. Drug free workplace. Pre-employment
and random drug/alcohol testing is required.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Apply at 1516 N. Davis Ave. in Ottawa,
or 1415 S. 6th St. in Burlington.
Look us up online at cofts.org

4B
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CLASSIFIED

MOBILE HOMES

SERVICES

Lenders Offering $0 down for
land owners. Roll your New
Home and Land Improvements
into One Package. Discount
National Pricing on Breeze
II Doublewide and our 60th
Anniversary
Singlewide.
Trade-ins Welcome!! 866-8586862

Printing: Business cards, custom envelopes, statements,
forms customized to your
specific needs; flyers to promote your business or event.
Custom rubber stamps, printed balloons, pens, custom wall
or desk plaques. 4 color brochures, 4 color flyers or cards
printed and direct mailed to
your most likely customers.
Anderson County’s full-service
printer for 150 years, Garnett
Publishing, Inc., 112 W. 6th in
Garnett. (785) 448-3121, admin@
garnett-ks.com. Call for a quote
today.
fb02tfn

HELP WANTED

Drivers - Amazing pay package. Bonuses and great home
time. Full/PT, lots of miles.
Free Life insurance + new
equipment. CDL-A. 855-7653331.
oc11t4*
Convoy Systems is hiring
Class A drivers to run from
Kansas City to the west coast.
Home Weekly! Great Benefits!
www.convoysystems.com Call
Tina ext. 301 or Lori ext. 303
1-800-926-6869.

1 x 4
QSI

SERVICES

ryter
(913) 594-2495
IT’S TIME
For a New Jonsered Chain Saw

1x2
hecks

GOT AN OLD WORN-OUT SAW OUT BACK?
IT’S WORTH UP TO $100 TRADED IN
FOR A NEW JONSERED!
COME GET YOURS WHILE THEY LAST!
Sale ends Oct. 31st

1x2
b a u man

FARM & AG

MISCELLANEOUS

American Walnut - buying
standing timber. Must have 25
or mor trees. Call (916) 232-6781
in St. Joseph for details. dc8tf
Hair Sheep - Katahdin/Dorper
breeding rams and ewes. Also
butcher lambs. (785) 448-8888.
oc18t1*

12ft Suede Low Profile
Gymnastics Balance Beam.
Wood core 250 lbs. capacity.
Beam does not flex or bend for
leaps and jumps. Heavy grade
synthetic suede covering with
padded top, and curved sides,
same as competition beams.
$250 with possible free local
delivery. See photos and more
info on Lawrence Craigslist
under sporting goods or call
(785) 448-4437.
sp27tfn
International Riding Helmet,
size Medium with snug adjustment dial. Like new condition
with two slight blemishes on
top. Never used. Stored for 3
years in closet. $25. See pics
on Lawrence Craigslist or call
(785) 448-4437.
sp27tfn
Heck Farms - Butcher hogs for
sale. (785) 204-0369.
oc11t4*

1x3
AD

Also check out our inventory
of Jonsered Rear-Tine Tillers, Trimmers,
Push Mowers, Wheeled Trimmers...
END OF SEASON SALES ON
JONSERED TRACTORS AND ZTRS!

Dale’s Electrical Service

dales
Richmond, KS

$200 - $400 OFF
ALL COUNTRY CLIPPER MOWERS!

Residential & Light Commercial

785-418-6050

FARM & AG

CHECK OUT OUR USED LAWN MOWER LINE.

Heck’s Small Engine Repair

Other Services
Available

785-893-1620
6 mi. North of Westphalia on Barton Rd.
No Business Sundays

1x3

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
CNA’S

Life Care Center of Burlington
2x3
Life
careof center
Director
Nursing, full time.

1x3
AD

CNAs, full & part time.
We offer great pay and benefits in a
team-oriented environment.

Check out our
Monthly Specials

Tracy Bartley
620-364-2117 • 620-364-2013 Fax
601 Cross St. • Burlington, KS 66839
Tracy_Bartley@LCCA.com
LifeCareCareers.com
An Equal Opportunity Employer 77934

You name it,
we print it.

BOBCAT OILFIELD SERVICE

Garnett Publishing, Inc.
(785) 448-3121

Multi-Media Advertising Sales Opportunity
The Miami County Newspapers and Read It Free community
buying guide are looking for an outgoing, self-motivated,
salesperson with time management skills to take over an
established sales territory. Duties include prospecting new
accounts, providing existing accounts with marketing
strategies beneficial to their businesses, creating digital
marketing campaigns and designing advertising for clients
to be placed into the Miami County Republic newspaper,
which now incorporates the Louisburg Herald and
Osawatomie Graphic, as well as The Read It Free community
buying guide, plus their websites. Join an experienced team
of advertising sales executives to help businesses market
their services and products. Sales experience or aptitude
essential, but we will train the right person.

2x2
kpa Spooktacular
four seaSpecials

2x3.5
miami co news

REGISTER
TO WIN PRIZES

Save - Save - Save - Oct. 26 - 29, 2016

2016 Model Clearance Sale

Over 100 Units in Stock or on Order
Enjoy a Free Lunch on Friday and Saturday from 11 am to 2 pm

2502 Mink Rd. • Abilene, KS • 785-598-2221

PERMANENT HAIR LOSS
AFTER
2x2 CHEMOTHERAPY
A widely used chemotherapy drug, TAXOTERE , used to treat breast
cancer, has
or other
kpa
g been
& linked
o to permanent hair loss. A safer chemo
for your hair was available. If you suffered permanent hair loss after

Send resume to:
Miami County Republic
c/o Teresa Morrow, Advertising Manager
P.O. Box 389, Paola, KS 66071
or email: teresa.morrow@miconews.com

®

chemo, call us now. You may be entitled to significant compensation.
No fees or costs until your case is settled or won. We practice law only in
Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.
915 W. Camelback Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85013

®

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
1-800-THE-EAGLE
( 1-800-843-3245 )
www.1800theeagle.com

Crude Oil Producer operating in
Miami and Linn Counties
seeks experienced oil field pumpers,
roustabout and pulling unit operators.

2x4
Ideal candidate will have some or all of the following experience:
bobcat
oil
• Pulling
unit
• Lease pumping
• Water-flood
• Must pass drug test

We offer competitive pay and benefits after probationary
period including:
• Uniforms provided
• Paid holidays
• Paid vacation
• Simple IRA with company match

Call us at (913) 837-5199
to schedule an interview
or email at bobcatoilrob@gmail.com

MAKE MONEY
USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS!!
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3x3 beckmans

3x9 martin auction

Outstanding Performance in
GM Sales for all of Kansas
Eight

Need
3x5 holiday cash?
Focus is currently seeking warehouse associates that can perform a variety of job
focus
duties and functions in a distribution center in
Ottawa, KS!
We are looking for candidates that possess the
desire and the ability to work in a fast paced
environment!
If you are driven and ready for a new
challenge, we want to interview YOU!

Pay up to

15/

$

hr

plus OVERTIME!

Daylight/Evening/Weekend
Shifts Available!

Currently Hiring For:

• Pickers • Order Selectors • Packers
• General Labor • Production Work • Special Projects

All seasonal jobs are in Ottawa, KS!
Apply at

www.workatfocus.com
In person at 1529 N. Davis Rd. Ottawa, KS 66067
Call (785) 832-7000
To schedule a time to come in!
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Happy Ad!

If you’re happy and you know it...

Place a

It’s EASY to place your ad! • (785) 448-3121 • (800) 683-4505 • admin@garnett-ks.com
Rates
Up to 20 Words...........$4.95
Each addt’l word................55¢
(Commercial......65¢)
BONUS: Add $2 for 10,000
additional households in
Lawrence/Douglas County in

The Trading Post.

Display Ads, per column
inch.........$8.50
Statewide placement available,
Call for details.

Terms

• Cash in advance
• Visa, Mastercard, Discover
• Credit to established accounts

Deadline
Classiﬁed Ads: 10am Friday
Display Ads: Noon Thursday
Call or send in your ad:
(785) 448-3121
(800) 683-4505 (out of area)
FAX: (785) 448-6253
EMAIL: admin@garnett-ks.com
Mail:
Garnett Publishing, Inc.
P.O. Box 409
Garnett, KS 66032

MISCELLANEOUS
Life Alert. 24/7. One press
of a button sends help Fast!
Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even
if you can’t reach a phone!
FreeBrochure. Call 800-605-3619
Po r t a bl e
O x yg e n
Concentrator ? May Be
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim
independence and mobility
with the compact design and
long-lasting battery of Inogen
One. Free information kit! Call
800-731-1968

MAKE MONEY
USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS!!

MISCELLANEOUS
Stop overpaying for your
prescriptions! Save up to 93%!
Call our licensed Canadian and
International pharmacy service to compare prices and get
$15.00 off your first prescription and Free Shipping. 1-800981-6179
DIRECTV. NFL Sunday Ticket
(FREE!) w/Choice All-Included
Package. $60/mo for 24 months.
No upfront costs or equipment
to buy. Ask about next day
installation! 1- 800-261-7086

Wedding, Engagement,
Anniversary & Birth
Announcements
• Business News

Send it in...

ONLINE

Go to www.garnett-ks.com
and click one of the forms
under “Submit News.”*

It’s quick & easy!

* Photos need to be emailed separately to
garnett-ks.com

AUTOS
I’m here to find you
the perfect vehicle.

1x4
STILES

Scott Stiles
Sales Representative
BECKMAN MOTORS
701 N. Maple • Garnett
Cell 913-731-8900
Bus. 785-448-5441
Toll Free 1-800-385-5441
www.beckmanmotorsinc.com
stantonstiles@hotmail.com

NOTICES

1x1 del

Happiness is... Having the
Review’s EagleEye News
Drone do aerial photography or
videography for your wedding,
special event, property survey,
promotional video, high-altitude equipment or building
inspection, etc. Real-time view
from up to 400 feet elevation, up
to nearly 1 mile range. Contact
the Anderson County Review
at (785) 448-3121 for more info.
oc11tfn

HAPPY ADS
Happiness is... California
Nuts and Dried Fruits at
Homer Riffeys. 321 Grant
Street, Garnett, Saturday,
October 29 and Monday Friday October 31-November
4. (785) 448-2384.
oc18t3*

Anderson County
news DAILY
at 8 a.m.

2x2
WELL
CDL DRIVERS WANTED!!!
rcQUALIFIED
trucking

KOFO 1220 AM

DOING WHAT WE SAY SINCE 1935.

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Hopper bottom company with regional, dedicated
runs, home on weekends. Benefits include, paid
vacation, health insurance and safety incentive bonus.
Call Dan @ 620-437-6616 or
send request for application by email to
randy.new.5.2014.xx.ads_Layout
1 6/25/14 1:30 PM Page 5
dredding@rctruckinginc.com
AGRICULTURE | EQUESTRIAN | GARAGE | COMMERCIAL

SIGN-ON BONUSES — UP TO $8,000 —
AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!
Opportunities available in these divisions

VAN | INTERMODAL | DEDICATED | TANKER
Team and Solo | Local, Regional and Over-the-Road

The Difference is in the Details

All paint is not created equally. Morton’s exclusive
FLUOROFLEX® 1000 paint system provides superior
protection and long-lasting beauty for your building.
· Protection against fading, chalking, peeling and red rust
· Designed to withstand the effects of ultraviolet rays,
rain and pollution
· Color and gloss retention that outlasts all others
· The industry’s best warranty against fading, peeling,
chalking and rust

COMPANY DRIVER BENEFITS
$6,000 tuition reimbursement | Paid orientation and ongoing training
Medical, dental and vision insurance and 401(k) plan
schneiderjobs.com
schneiderowneroperators.com
800-44-PRIDE | 800-28-LEASE

©2014 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses. Ref Code 043.

Have you been diagnosed with

CHILDREN’S
AIDE

2x3
CHILDREN’S
AIDE - Working with children after
SEK
school, 12-20 hours/Mon.-Fri. Requires driver’s
license and reliable vehicle. Prefer experience
w/children. Min. 18 years old.
Drug screen required.
Questions, call Liz at 620-365-5717.

2x4
kpa qsi

Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma?
If you have been diagnosed with a
serious medical condition, such as
Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, after exposure to

Monsanto’s Roundup herbicide,

you may be entitled
to compensation.

Call Us Toll Free: 800-490-2720
Pulaski Law Firm
2925 Richmond Ave. #1725, Houston, TX 77098

Eight offices serving Kansas

800-447-7436

mortonbuildings.com

Sell to

Colo
ny

29,000
$ 695
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Southeast Kansas Mental Health Center
PO Box 807 • Iola, KS 66749.
Applications at 519 S. Elm
or email jobs@sekmhc.org
EOE/AA.

Happiness is . . . submitting
your FREE wedding announcement ONLINE for publication in The Anderson County
Review. Go to www.garnett-ks.
com and click the form under
“Submit News.” Fill in the form
and click SUBMIT. Available
FREE 24 hours/day!

ce

a

loos

Oska

Reach 29,000 readers in Anderson, Franklin and
Douglas counties - and beyond - when you run your
For Sale, Services, Auction or Help Wanted ad
in The Anderson County Review and
The Trading Post. It’s almost a GUARANTEED sale,
and all for just $6.95 for 20 words (larger ads cost a
little more). Just drop by our ofﬁce at 112 W. 6th in
Garnett or use the handy form below to print your ad
and mail with your payment.
Heading:

No. times ad to run:

Ad Start Date:

x$6.95 = Amount Enclosed
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Colony Lions share 100 years of clubs’ history

Calendar
19-Lions
Club,
United
Methodist Church basement,
7 p.m.; 20-County bus to Iola,
phone 24 hrs. before you need
a ride 785-448-4410 any weekday
School Calendar
19-22-FFA Convention in
Indiana; 21-high school football at Lebo; 22-high school volleyball sub state at Waverly;
24-Professional Day, Work Day,
No School; 25 and 26-Parent
Teachers Conferences-3:45-7:30
p.m.
Meal Site
19-Birthday meal-fried chicken breast, mashed potatoes,
gravy, green beans, roll, cake,
ice cream; 21-Salisbury steak,
mashed potatoes, country veggies, bread, cranberry juice;
24-pasta bake, Italian veggies,
broccoli and raisin salad,
wheat bread, sunshine fruit.
Phone 620-852-3457 for meal reservations.
Christian Church
Scripture
presented Oct. 9 was John 19:17-42.
Pastor Andrew Zoll’s sermon-“He Was Pierced for our
Transgressions”. Cross training Classes 9:30 a.m. each
Sunday. Worship Service
at 10:45 Men’s Bible StudyTuesday, 7 a,m. Oct. 29—Baby
Shower for Rochelle Smart 2
p.m. at Community Room. Oct.
30-Picnic and Hayrack Ride at
the park 4 p.m.. Nov. 6-Lunch
in church basement and pack
shoe boxes for Operation
Christmas Child.
Lions
The regular meeting was
held Oct. 5. President Al
Richardson was in charge.
Lion Terry Weldin, Past
District Governor and Zone
Chairperson, was introduced.
Following the meal cooked and
served by the United Methodist
Women Jay Dutton introduced
his guests, his son Jerry Dutton

COLONY NEWS

Mrs. Morris Luedke

Contact (620) 852-3379 or
colonynews@ckt.net with Colony news.

and his wife, Liz. Ten members
answered roll call. September
minutes were given by Kim
Colgin, secretary and treasurer
report was delivered by Kenton
King.
Terry Weldin reported the
Colony Lions Club service
activities are updated online.
He thanked the club for doing
this. Other reports: repairs
to the casket stand have been
completed; is now ready for
paint; pirate ship has the deck
painted and it will soon be
ready for sealing. Sue Colgin
reported members will participate in the Halloween event
at the school. Colony Citywide
Yard Sales was a big success
and sign should be picked up.
A discussion about allowing
political candidates to speak
at meetings was held and was
determined this should not be
allowed. A Thank You card
was received from Bonnie
Rook about our donations to
the Colony Day event. Another
Thank You card and donation
received from Gene Vincent for
use of medical equipment. Lock
on the can shed replaced and
the key is at the Rural Water
office.
Terry Weldin spoke about
upcoming Lion events. The
District Governor’s visit to
our club is listed on the district website. He also has asked
the Kincaid Lions Club about
scheduling eye exams for the
kindergarten and first grades

at Crest School. A Zone meeting will be held at Westphalia
in November. He invited everyone to attend the Zone meeting
and the upcoming Mid-Winter
Rally. He also asked that every
club in our zone donate $20
for the Braille Challenge. He
reported on other clubs that
had donated. Members voted to
donate to the Braille Challenge
and President Al Richardson
matched the donation.
Jay Dutton delivered a short
talk about the history of Lions
Clubs. This is the 100th anniversary of Lions Clubs. Meeting
was adjourned by President Al
Richardson.
Around Town
Hurricane Matthew put
Florida as well as other locations on the map. St. Augustine,
Fla was one place that was hard
hit and in the news. Our daughter, Cheryl, who moved there
in 1981 stayed in her home.
Several of her neighbors stayed
in theirs also. She lives more to
the north end of St. Augustine
Beach, her street was not flooded, had lots of wind, and the
surges hit the southern part
of the island with much more
force than the northern part.
The surges were my main concern. The back fence at her
home was downed, but her
home did not receive any damage. Of course, she was boarded
up and had sand bags around
her home, too.
Downtown St. Augustine got
a lot of water damage. Thank
all of you that were praying
with us!
Richard Briggs and wife, formerly of near Lone Elm who
recently built a new home in
St. Augustine was not damaged
either. He and wife evacuated
to Gainesville where Richard
once lived, met and married his
wife there also.
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The Crest High School Land Judging Career Development Team competed in Paola Sept. 21. They
include, from left, senior Nate Berry, senior Preston Utley, senior John Hartman, junior Caleb Stephens,
and senior Shelby Ramsey.

Crest Land Judging team competes
By Hannah Boehm, Crest Vo Ag teacher
On Sept. 21, Shelby Ramsey,
Nate Berry, Preston Utley, John
Hartman and Caleb Stephens
went to Paola to compete in
the East Central District Land
Judging Career Development
Event. These five students had
to look at four different soil pits
that were dug in a pasture and

determine soil depth, texture,
erosion, slope and permeability. They were to decide what
treatments needed to be made
to make this soil adequate for
farm ground, pasture or industrial development.
This group of students
spent their free time to prepare for this CDE, and with the

toughest district in the state
of Kansas they received tenth
place at Districts! These same
five also wanted to compete in
State Land Judging on Sept. 28
in Erie. There were 40 teams
that competed and this same
group received 25th place at
State!
Congrats to these students.

KU honors 38 seniors from Anderson, Franklin county high schools
LAWRENCE — Students from
six Kansas high schools were
honored Wednesday, Oct. 12,
by the University of Kansas
Alumni Association and KU
Endowment.
A total of 38 seniors from
high schools in Anderson
and Franklin counties were
recognized for their academic achievements and named
Kansas Honor Scholars at a
dinner and program at St. Rose
Philippine Duchesne, 514 E.
Fourth St., Garnett.
Since 1971, the Kansas
Honors Program has recognized over 125,000 scholars who
rank in the top 10 percent of
their high school senior classes and are selected regardless
of occupational plans or high-
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Central Heights senors were honored as KU honor’s scholars Oct. 12, in Garnett. From left: Abby Meyer,
Megan Davis, Sarah Wood, and Morgan Jilek.

Local students involved in ESU musical
EMPORIA -- Emporia State
University Theatre opened its
season with musical “Big River,
The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn.” Two Anderson County
students were involved.
Propelled by an award winning score from Roger Miller,
Mark Twain’s timeless classic
sweeps us down the mighty

Mississippi as Huck Finn helps
his friend Jim, a slave, escape
to freedom at the mouth of the
Ohio River.
Their adventures bring to
life favorite characters from
the novel including the Widow
Douglas; the uproarious King
and Duke; Huck’s pal, Tom
Sawyer, and their rowdy gang;

Garnett Lions Club
Chili and Soup Supper
2x5 All you can eat!

garnett
lions 18th
Tuesday, October
club 11:00am - 1:00pm

4:30pm - 7:00pm
Methodist Church Basement

Adults $8.00 and Children (Under 10) $4.00
Come and enjoy!
Support your community through your local Lions Club.
100% of profit is returned to your community.

Huck’s drunken father, the sinister Pap Finn; the lovely Mary
Jane Wilkes and her trusting
family.
Students from this area in
the production were:
•
Heather
Kropf,
a
senior Theatre major from
Westphalia, Kansas, played
Jo Harper/Joanna Wilkes/

Patient.
• Jeri Troyer, a senior
Theatre major from Garnett,
Kansas, was on the costume
and makeup crew.
Under the direction of Jim
and Lindy Bartruff, Big River
ran in The Karl C. Bruder
Theatre in King Hall, Oct. 13
through 15 and Oct. 16.

er education goals. Each year,
the KU Alumni Association
and its volunteers host 36
programs that reach all 105
counties across the state and
include approximately 360 high
schools.
During the ceremony, each
student received a Webster’s
New College Dictionary.
Barbara Ballard, associate director for outreach and
civic engagement at the Dole
Institute of Politics, spoke to
the students and their parents
and guests.
The
Kansas
Honors
Program is made possible by
KU Endowment and proceeds
from the Jayhawk license plate
program. The Class of 2017
scholars:

Local students honored
included:
Anderson County High School
• Caleb Anderegg - Garnett
• Adam Kropf - Westphalia
• Katie Lybarger - Garnett
• Trevor McDaniel Westphalia
• Brady Rockers - Greeley
• Sydney Scheckel Richmond
• Hunter Spencer - Garnett
• Jasmine White - Garnett
• Nicole Wittman - Garnett
Crest High School
• Laurel Godderz - Colony
• Karlee Hammond - Colony
Central Heights High School
• Megan Davis - Princeton
• Morgan Jilek - Princeton
• Abby Meyer - Princeton
• Sarah Wood - Richmond

2x2
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Visit Iola & Allen County!

These4x5.5
Iola and Allen County businesses appreciate your patronage
and encourage you to visit your local merchants in Allen County!

iola allen co guide

Flynn Appliance & Hi-Def Center
11 N. Jefferson • IOLA • (620) 365-5940
M-F 8-6 / Sat 8-1

Best selection of
Home Appliances.

Flat Panel Televisions
Plasma & LCD

IOLA PHARMACY
109 E. Madison • IOLA
(620) 365-3176 or (800) 505-6055

Your hometown full line full service pharmacy.
Free delivery in Iola.
24-hour Prescription Services
VoiceTech Automated Prescription Refill Service

DTI

Diesel & Turbo of Iola
(620) 365-5232
dlayman@dieselandturbo.com

Senior & Member
Discounts
Gluten Free Foods

1 S. Walnut • IOLA
David Layman, Mgr.

You just proved
advertising works! Call
(785) 448-3121 to advertise
your business today!

Duane’s Flowers
Mon.-Sat. 8-5

Visit our website at www.duanesflowers.com
to order flowers 24 hours a day!
TOLL
FREE

(800) 279-9237 (620) 365-5723

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE IN DOWNTOWN IOLA

Monday - Saturday 9-5
Thursday until 6 p.m.
Closed Sunday

To advertise your
business here,
call Stacey at
(785) 448-3121.

PSI,
PSI Inc.
INC.

See us for all your insurance needs.
See us for all of your insurance needs.
MOUND CITY OFFICE
MOUND
OFFICE
David CITY
Ungeheuer
Terry Smethers
(913) 837-7825
(913) 795-2344

